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RateH: 15 cents per word per day, ope dollar
minimum. Advertisements run live or more
consecutive days with no clumges, nine cen·
ts per word per day, !no refumjs if.c~ncelled
befOre live insertion5l. Clasfnhed adverti~;~ements must. be paid In advance.
Marron Hall room 131 or by mall to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box ~~~
Albuquerque, N ,M,
87131,
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PERSONALS

PREGNAN'l' AND NEED HEl~P1 You have frien·
ds who care at Birthright 247-9819.
tfn

0
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BRAD GONYER' Ca11255·BI96.
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GARY, I missy our face, Mary.
AGORA . handles a little bit of everything. 277-

:g

3013. Try us.

9/19
9/22
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BICYCLE-SCHWINN 3spced, newish, Excellent.
Was $100, now $70 or best, Call277·5696 7·9 a,m.
or 9 p.m. to midnlte,
9/22

FORSAL,E

2. LOST&FOUND
LOS'r: BLUE KELTY windbreaker at Lobo Foot;,
ball Game Sept. 13.299-0110, 292-2<110. -~

3. SERVICES
070:-0::L-A;-;D::M-;;I~S;;;SI;;;O;:;N-;;;Te~-,t-Oe-t.-l-!.
-L-Aw,---""s"'CH
Prepare now, call Professional Educators or New
Mexico Inc. 255-1904.
•

BICYCLES· Lowest price!) and largest selection of
the finest European makes. ~.C. Hallett's :,~'orld
Champion Bicycles, 2122 Coal PI NE. 843·9378.
Open ti\9 p.m.
20 PORTABlE TV's $3Q.$60. 441 Wyorning NE.
255·598?. .
10/23

----·-------·-·-

.

Tke Regi3ter & Tribune Synd1cate

'

CAMERA -SUPER a new Bol~x movie macro£ol)m.
Was $225 now $150 or best, Call 277-5696 early
a.m . .or 9 to midnite.
9/22

DAILY

6. EMPLOYMENT
JOBS AVAILABLE, women 19 yeurs and older,
Call Southwest Design Adobe House BuiiQers,
from 6 p.rn.·6 p.rn. 242·1603.
9/19

72 NORTON COMMANDO ROA DS~'ER, 750cc,
66 HP. Combat engine, new paint & tires, dunstall
mufflers, low miles. Be'st offer over $1300. Bill243-·
5740.
.
9/25

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS for part·time work
come to Student Publications, Rm, 132 11nrron
Hall Friday between 12:30-2:30 or call 2%7-6259
between 23:30·2:30,

1970 NORTON 750, excellent condition, low
mileage, $995, David 345-4103.
9/24

.WANTED SALESMAN to work part time in advertising sales for New Mc~dco Bllily Lobo, Ap·
proximately 4 hours- dai\y, Mon-Fri for ap·
pointment. Call277·4202.
9/24

QUAD RECORDER with AM·FM, eight track and
10/9
all .the goodies, $9,55 month, 262·0637_.
TRADE 250 Maico MX, 250 Ossa Lrials, trude one
for a Honda 350 or both for a 500 or 750 of equal
9/22
value. 299-2775.
CAMERA: Olympus 35RC, 35mm, range finder,
meter" 30 day gunrnntec, $75. Fino for class. 8439/23
9378. '
MEN'S
SPEED BIKE $85. 256·9467.
9/22
. TENNIS EQUIPMENT BAGS of attrllctivc,
durable vinyl, Two separate racket com·
partmcnts, ample space for balls, shoes·, clothes,
etc, $22.50. Godfrcy,265·3028.
9/29

PART TIME JOB graduate students only. Af·
ternoons & oyenings, Must be able to work Frid~y
& Saturday nights. Must be 21. years old. Apply m
person, no phor\1 calls please. Save Way Liquor
Stores. 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE. 10/23

....

New Mexico

Tl SR50 CALCULATOR. Perfect eoodition, $90.
Steve 298-7930 after 5 pm.
9/19

BARGAIN 1U68 Pontiac GTO B·cylind~r, new
motor, airconditioned, $950. 298·2015 ovenmgs.
9/25
NECCHI ZIGZAG. '75 closeout model. Buttqnholes, embroiders, monograms, $40 or 10
payments of $4. 256·3505.
10/9

~'EN

c 1975 Gahan Wilson

-· ....
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Monday, September 22,1975

Approves Language Drop

Ride The

Heady Asks for Junior College
Every Sunday Mo
Parkview Baptist Ch
Bus leaves La Posada
ing lot at 9:15 a.m.
returns at 12:15 p.m. A
breakfast is served at
church. For more
call242·2606.

8.,..--M--:-:I=S=-C_E::-L::-L-::A:---N_E_O_U~S,----=:::GOOD USED Realistic car cassette stereo.
Speakers included, $50,268·1945.
9/1~
HAVE YOUR FANTASIES photographed.
Models also needed. 268-9520 between 10 p.m.·
midnighL.
_ _ _ ,;~/19

FAMOOUS
QUIVIRA
BOOKSHOP and
Photograph Ga}lery is one-half block from Johnson
Gym on Cornell. Special order service.
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom black-and-white processing printing.
Fine-grain or push proce~slng o! film, Contact
sheets or custom proofs. H1gh quality enlargements, mounting, etc. Advice, if asked. Call 265-2444
or come to 1717 Girnrd Blvd N E.

CANTERBURY CHAPEL
Sunday Services
9:30 A.M. - Holy Communion
11:15 A.M. - Holy Communion
5:00 P.M. - Holy Communion

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION pll()tos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Cull
265-2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.
WEDDING INVITATIONS & Photography.
Creative Services Ltd. 299-7930.
10/14

FREE MATH TUTORING-fol" minority students.
Con tad Prof. Griego. Hum 431.
9/19
Al.J.TO TUNI~G &- r.epair rensonable.hl211 Cop·
per NE, renr West.
9/22.

Wii~L TYPE J1'APER5 {and make grnmmatical
corrections) anytime. 60c per typewritten page.
Call.Kim at 265·3292.
9/2~
AMBiTIOUS?
PHOTOGRAPHIC
~!!·
THUSIAST'? Proven system guarantees profit m
campus photography. For more information call
collect, prrson·to·person for Debbie Shoemake
405·947·8747 or write Candid Color Systems, Box
9/25
25669,0klahoma City,Okla. 73125.

Clx.iRCIJ

12:30-Wednesday
12:30-Saints Days

'Roffmantown Baptist Church

PROFESSIONAl~

TYPIST. IBM selectric guaran·
teed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·7147.
9/24

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Bible Study 9:00 am & 7:15 pm
Worship Service 10:20 am & 6:00 pm

4. FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, carpeted, airk
conditioned, Hermosa NE. 5150/mo. w/SSO
deposit. 265·9198 after 5:00p.m.
9/23

TRANSPORT AT! ON AVAILABLE:
Front of La Posada 8:20 am
Corner of Redondo & Yale 8:30

EFFICIENCY $110. utilities paid. UNM one
block. 2601 Silver SE. Ca\1255-1676.
9/~4
ROOMMATE WANTED; Beautiful hou;;c.
Corrales, male graduate student preferred $1~0.
261>6821.
9t23

Photo by Wend('ll ''r.!lunt

So/Hoffman
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There will be at least two new
on the Albuquerque City
a;ouncil now that District 8 coun.
Transcendental
TM is no gimmick.
Ralph Loken and District 6
It works.
Take the body, for example.
••rJte<:entative Ken Rex have an·
Scientific research, conducted at over 100. universities
they will nqt seek reresearch institutes including Harvard Med1cal School, UC:LII!Iecllion October 7th.
.
'and Stanford Research Institute, has proved that the daily
15 candidates have entered the
tice of TM slows the body's metabolic rate down t? such a
for four council seats.
that the rest received is deeper than that prov1ded by
the field is a UNM
sleep.
several real es"tate
, and a member of the
And it's so easy.
. It involves no change in l!fe style nor acceptance of
Board of. Review set up to
philosophy.
·
,
pornographic material.
Just deep rest. And more energy in activity,.Other benefits: Also on the ballot are 14 bond
creased learning ability, more happines~, improved
four city charter amend·
, and two municipal judge
relations.
Hear about all the J>enefits of TM at a free introductory lec:tur,r.•;ats.
- UNM Student Union
The least crowded race is in
2 where incumbent coun·
Room 250C
Monday, Sept. 22 7:30pm and
r Joe Abeyta is being,
Tuesday, Sept. 231:00 pm
by Carlos Cordova.
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Ads say it
Big Way!!

ASt:NM·still has sevHal
open for studenb inin working in their
.V!>rntnAn t.
among these are four
on the Student Court. The
body for ASUNM, thl'
conducts hearings on
abuses of student govt>rnlaw. At presen~, only one
1uaent (Andre West) is on the

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance
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don't know when and if
EYI:hin,l! will coJlle up for the
to decide," said ASUNM
Marron Hall, Room 132
l'!elsid<mt. Alan Wilson. "But
the fall election coming up
M ail To
the ASUNM ·Constitutional
UNM Box 20, University of New MexicO,I'nventi.on almo,st complete, I
foresee things happening
Albuquerque( New Mexi'co 87131

..

I
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•Districts
council
electionsthat
are 4,are
6,

In District 6, which is made up
the southeast heights, two for~
losers for the seat are back
again. Ken Gattas, owner of
Lounge on Central Ave.

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mex~co
Daily Lobo
time(s} beginning
, under the head1ng
(circle one}: 1. Personals; 2: Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; !}.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.·

Enclosed$ ____ Placed by _ _ _ _ _ .Telephone ___

-·-------~-

Tom Hoover

Four Councillor S.eats
rll Be Filled Oct. ·7

Weekday-Holy Communion

425 University NE

The ASUNM Speakers
Series will present Vito
Russo who will lecture on
"Homose~uality in Films,"
Wednesday night, 8 p.m.,
SUB Ballroom ..

(Continued on pag<! GJ

There should be some way of providing for a
two-year post secondary education program in
Albuquerque, said UNM President Ferrel Heady.
In a recent interview, Heady said he is happy
foreign language was deleted as a UNM entrance
requirement, but said there is a need for "some
kind of two-year, after high-school offerings."
He said it might be possible for a community
college or a n~w division· within the University to
prov,ide such a program.
Heady said the Post-Secondary Education Committee -PSEC-, of which he is a member, has
asked the state Board of Educational Finance
(BEF) to study the needs for post secondary
education. The PSEC, which has been in existence
for several years, includes representatives from
UNM, the University of Albuquerque,
Albuquerque Technical-Vocational Institute, and

'

\

.

o~hers.

The UNM Regents last spring and the Com·
mittee on University Planning have both also
recommended some attempt at establishing a
junior college in the Albuquerque area.
Heady said there are some students who do not
want'a four year college educat;on, and .as a result
drop out before getting a degree.
"There's no question W\):ve got a lot of those kinds of students here now," he said.
There probably will not be a junior college or
any other kind of two year post secondary school in
town very soon, Heady said, because the BEF has

and Alan Reed, assistant
professor of librarianship at
UNM came in second and third
respectively in the 1974 election.
Real estate agent Max Kiehne
and Leo C. Baca are also vying
for the council in District 6.
Outgoing councillor Ralph
Loken has thrown his support
behind Kiehne. Baca is a member
of the city's board of review
created by the council when it
passed an anti·obscentiy or·
By M.S. Tully
A small phenomenon is ocdinance designed to rid the city
of pornography.
curring in UNM's department of
The Disfrict 8 race has formal music, says Music Chairman
mayoral candidate Sol Hoffman William Rhoads.
·o,ut campaigning. Hoffman, a
There is a growing interest in
labor lawyer, recently led a recall early music·-the music of the midmoyement against Mayor Harry 18th century . and earlier-·
Kinney for the mayor's action evidenced by a new group of
during the i\lbuquerque police students, faculty and others,
strike.
calling themselves the Early
Real estatll agent Jim Delleny -Music Ensemble.
has been endorsed by out.going
This is the first group at UNM
Dist.rict ~ councillor Ken Rex. to deal with early music exRubm V!llneauva, and Alfred elusively,
said
assistant
Kraus J~. a:e also campaigning professors Dr. Susan Patrick and
Floyd Williams, the directors.
for the D1stnct 8 seat.
Incumbent Tom Hoover 1s
The instruments used-seeking re-election to District 4 recorders, crumhorns, viols, corwhere he is being opposed by
retired defens~ department employee James Brewer and Gerald
Bednorz, whose wife ran for elec 1
tion in District 4 last year.
Judge Fredrick Mowrer is
unopposed in his bid for reelection as municipal judge. Jn
the rare for the Division 2
municipal judge seat left vacant
when Judge Harry Robins
retired, there are five candidates. They are Gloria Lyons,
Ben Roybal, H. R. Blackhurst,
Elizabeth Love and Joseph
Viecht.
The dty council has nine mem. hers, two of whom are UNM
professors. The council replaced
the old city commission form of
government in July 1974 when
Harry Kinney was elected
Albuquerque's first mayor in 50
years. Kinney is ulJ for re:
election in 1977. The councillors'
terms are staggered meaning
there will be several diUerent
seats up for election at different
times. .. · · · · · · ·

.President Ferrel Heady

Lobo photo

said it intends to make a state wide study of the
needs for P.OSt secondary education.
No further action is likely until that study is
complete.

Renaissance Music Is· Reborn

i'
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•
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nettos, harpsichord, lutes, portative organ and percussion--are
all reproductions of instruments
used during the period. The
vocalists sing the music in the
language in which it was written
such as Old French or Old German.·
Some of the instrumentalists
participated in the Renaissance·
Fair preceding each of the
Theater Department's per·
formances of Shakespeare's
;Romeo and Juliet Sept. 18·20.
These musicians, costumed as
Elizab~tthans, pln;yed the type of
music performed at court functions such as French dance
music, said Williams, the in·

strumental director.
Patrick, the choral director,
said much of the interest in early
music comes from its rhythms
and simply because it's different.
"It's exotic," she said. "A lot of
people come out of the woodwork
for these concerts."
Williams said composers of
this period are "absolutely
equally as important as
Beethoven or Bach."
Both Williams and Patrick said
early music is building support in
the department. of music. For a
year now students have been
given university credit for participating in the ensemble and
the department has purchased
many of the instruments
necessary.
"I've fiought them equipment,
music, everything they need lo
make it go," Rhoads said.
Patrick said she would like to
, have regular costumes, but that
costuming is a problem as the
members of the ensemble change
each year. 'l'he costumes for the
Romeo.and Juliet performances
were borrowed from the Theater
Department.
She said she· would also like
Renaissance dancers in the ensemble but that UNM does not
have anyone to teach early dance
expertly.
The group has played for
history and music classes and
played for the Medieval
Renaissance Scholars Conference
last semester. Williams said an
instrumental concert wi!Ibe held
at noon, October 3, in the SUB
ballroom free of charge.
The ensemble will perform
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Art and Soul
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This is the place to find an unusual ;
p~int
or art catd at a very
The shift toward clinical
reasonable price. Complete Blue ~ education among. some depart·
in' the College of Arts and
Mountain line. Old beer and movie f ments
Sciences is not part of a planned
push by the College itself, said
posters. And we don't mind if you 1· Dean
Nathaniel Wollman.
browse or rest on our window seat.
' "Getting a new chairman from
tht;l campus faculty is the
.
Seottsdale Village
· 1 outside
strongest reason for any drastic
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BA Is .No
Guarantee
For Job
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Eubank north of Candelaria Opposite Eu-Can Bowl ~ curriculum changes," said
lVIonday ·Saturday 10:00 · 6:00
Wollman, "not part of a trend in
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For a very fist and deadly shoot·
ing method, set up the ball with
the shooter in backswing position. Then,
by positioning the ball along the foot of
the shooter as shown, you can fire in any
direction with only one wrist movement.

l II .· Arts & Sciences. Most changes
come slowly over time with the
departments becoming unsatisfied with a course or courses."
The College starts with giving
the student a wide liberal arts
background, said Wollman. He
emphasized that many depart·
ments in Arts and. Sciences are
more oriented toward graduate
,work
than
undergraduate
studies.
"Any students who think that
a BA in liberal arts will guarante!l them a job in their field are
deceiving themselves," he said.
"A broad liberal education is
only the base," said Wollman.
"We find, though, that many
times the ones who get ahead are.
the ones with this type of
education because the~ are
flexible and interesh•d in many
different but related subjects."
"The higher up you are, the
wider the demand on your
education. That is the value of a
liberal education."
Woilman said there is a certain
danger in gettin'g too specialized·
but that Arts & Sciences tries to
assure· that every student gets
some background in liberal arts.
"The danger in specialization
is how to walk the tight rope of
technological profession and yet
not have on blinders."

.

World
News
By United Press" International

Cheater by the Dozen
'

.

BALTIMORE- Undergraduates at Johns Hopkins University have abolished the school's 1913 honor code because they
say it no longer inhibits cheating.
·
The students said pressure for high grades for a_dmi~sion to
·professional and graduate schools made the honor .code obsolete
since students frequently ignored its self-policing principles.
The new Constitution of Academic Ethics, approved last
week, provides for proctors to supervise examinations and for
close scrutiny of student work by professors·.
Under the old code, there was no monitoring of tests and in·
structors often left examination rooms, relying on the integrity
_
of students to prohibit cheating. .
The n.ew constitution ·was prompted by a poll con4ucted last
spring that snowed ·some 30 per cep.t of Hopkins' 2000 un. dergraduates admitted cheating during their college careers.
According to Sigmund R. Suskind, D!)an of undergraduate
studies, cheating ranged from crib· notes taken into exams to
students falsifying other student's laboratory reports in an effort to gain an advantag-e on the grading scale.
0

<>

Musicians Conduct Strike

=

.

Student Lobby to
Differential funding and improving the financial
situaticm of the University's libraries head the Jist
issues for this J.ear's ASUNM Lobby ComThe committee also hopes to secure more funds
the Nationl).l Chicano Health Organization and,
pos:sible, lobby the state legislature for passage
a 19 year-old drinking bill in New Mexico.
Limited by a ·small budget,. the .Lobby Com.
will have the bulk of its efforts determined
New Mexico Gov. Jerry Apodaca. 'rhis year's
lative session is a 30-day "Governor's
!Session," and Apodaca will be responsible for setthe legislature's agenda and introducing most·
bills.
.
"Since we don't know what Apodaca will inuu~'"""• a lot of ourTOliOying ~iii be -internaL" ·said·
President Alan Wilson. "We'll be Jobwithin the University and with the
l•• ;,,~nt,,roo,'< B9ard of Educational finance (BEF)
'than before."
In particular, Wilson said the committee membe talking with figures in the UNM ad,
mini:str!Ltic•n to "improve the funding situation for
libraries here."
.

-·~·,...:;

Push for Funds

He said the group would concentrate o~ 19 yearold drinking "if a bill is introduced by Apodaca,"
an~ added Apodaca would probably introduce such
a bill. '
"We'd also like to work' on some veterans
benefits topics if bills are brought up concerning
them," he said..
·
.Th'e pre~ident said this year's Lobby Committee
will be usmg a relatively low-key approach compared to those used in the past.
"We're going to start by putting together
research and statistics on each of the issues we'll
b_e lobb;ying for,:· he said. "Most of our efforts and
time will be directed at the Bernalillo County
legishitors."

..

Wilson expressed doubt the Lobby Committee
would hold any large parties this year saying
"those kind of parties don't really do any g~od."
So far,.the Lobby Committee only has two mem.bers; P_h1l G~rsky and Anthony Apodaca. Others
who Wilson mtends to appoint to the committee
(but who must also be approved by the ASUNM
Sena~e) include Robert Aragon,. Melanie Kendevdme, Karen Moses and Bill Hoch.
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ASUNM President A/an Wilson
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Dairy Queen Brazier
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Boston reachers
Strike
'

~

Pass back occasionally and shoot
~ quickly from the middle line. This
surprises your opponent(s) and makes
more of the goal visible.
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ASUNM Speakf!:-5 Committe£" will meet Mon·

day, 12:30 in rm 9.:31 B, SU!l.
There will be an important N~tion~:.l Chlca:~o
Healtb Organization INCHm meeting, Monday,
Sept. 22 at 6 p.m. in Chirano Studies. New members welcome.
Student. Publieations Board meets Tuesday
Sept. 23,4:30 p.m.Marron Halll04.

BOSTON-Boston teachers Sunday voted to strike, ignoring
1a state court iT1junction and jeopardizing continued irn·
plementation of c<fllrt ordered desegregation.
.
The Boston Teachers Union, which earlier this month rescJn·
ded a no-contract, no-work policy to allow federally ordered
school integration to begin, voted overwhelmingly to strike.
If the schools are closed, about 4900 teachers and 84,000
schoolchildren would be affected.
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TQ.e Cultural Program Committee
The Associated Students UNM .
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Practice bank shots
the m.iddie and halfback positions usmg
the shooting method described in # 1. This
is an unbelievably
slick shot.

~

POPEJOY HALL
Presents
•
The Ballet .Aztlan of Mexico Production of

_(,,FIESTA FOLKLORICO"
•

AND THEN ...
PRACTICE
UP WHERE
YOU SEE
THIS SIGN.

!
I'

By the Lobo Theatre

I

j

3025 Central Avenue Northeast
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
505/256-9893

____________________________
-----------------

The Rain Tunnel
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The Rain Tnuuel
Car Wash
.50e.OFF
Any Wash and/or Wax .With This Coupon
.
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Perspect1ve"

lri three articl~s which have appeared in the LOBO over the past few
weeks, we have learned that every full-time undergraduate student pays
slightly over $10Q for actual tuition.
The rest of the _$228 charged to students ,is used to bankroll athletit:s,
student government and construction on the Ur.JM campus.
' It seems that UNM is actually a miniature .city complete with everything,
even taxpayers.
·
The real question then woula be, how much say do the taxpayers have
over the funds they are forced to pay?
.
As far as the $12 ASUNM fee charged every semester, there is what
could be ~ermed repres!Jntation. Of course this is representation of the 929
voters who turned out in last Wednesday's special election. But this is
some input on where your fee goes.
Let's look at the other charges in the $228.
There is the "internal allocation" made to the UNM Student Health
Center. Whether this is a good investment pr not is more or less an individl!al declsion depending on how much you actually use tlie Health
Center.
.
·
Then there is the eternal bugaboo, tne mandatory athletic charg~. Every
semester the same arguments, charges and counter o.harges spring up a~
to whether students have any business supporting turf rituals and its par·
ticipants.
. The only solution to the athletic charge is to keep fighting against it until
some rational administrator or Regent realizes that Athletics are not like
military spending where more money must be pumped in to make "our"
side better than "their" side.
.
.
'This now leaves us with the $69 charged for the UN M Debt Service.
We have two sides presented as to whether the Debt Service funds will
·be used to eventually pay for the additions to the UNM Football Stadium
and Arena.
.
.
.
One viewpoint is that the Debt service will eventually have to pay for the
additions and the other viewpoint is that "option" sales (the annual sal~ of
a reserved seat) will completely pay for the additions.
In essence what the whole situation boils down to is that the addition to
the stadium (press box?) is a million dollar gamble. The athletic department hopt:s to sell enough options to pay for the addition.
Tl:le student funds that go into the Debt Service provide a source of
steady income to fall back on if the gamble fails. With the administrative
process the previous statement will be denied because the Debt Service
fund will not be used directly to pay off the gamble. Instead the money will
be switched from one pocket to another pocket and then reversed.
We can only·state that if enough students (taxpayers) get very tired of
th(Ol situation there has to be a change. This change is long overdue and
people are sick and tired.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

ti!#L., PUK/3,.
I'M 51/RE YOU'!<B
ANXIOUS 7ll M&&T
17H& REST OF OUR. CHL'R

• CJIIJR. TAS'j frJRC&I lil!jfT?!

Editor:
Will the adr:riission standards to
UNM be raised and doors closed to
students who do not possess a certain grade point average? 1 don't
know, but isn't it interesting, I
mean the whole idea of penalizing
children for their rebelliousness, immaturity and mistakes.
' Think about it and ask yourself if
you really had your stuff together
when you were 15, 16 or 17.
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Bat~robes for Rape Cri$is
Editor:
We would like to ask the students of UNM for a new type of contribution, used ;bathrobes. Frequently we work with victims of sexual
assault .at the hospitals whose clothing is so damaged that it is embarassing for them to leave the hospital dressed in it. Also, frequently, the
clothing is needed by the police for evidence.
,
Students willing to contribute bathrobes (they need not b!l fancy, only
respectable). please drop them by at the Rape Crisis Center which is
located at the Women's Center on campus.
Thanks.
Gail D. Vinson
Coordinator

Editor:
1 would like to thank the paople
who worked on last week's election ..
'In particular I would like to thank
Brian Sanderoff, ASUNM attorney
general. His prompt decisions on
the interpretations of the con·
stitution and the law. saved us many
problems. His positive attitude and
.assistance helped us all through
this special election.
'And thank you to 929 students.
for voting.
Susan Walton
Election Commission Chair
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News Editor

• Arts & Media

unslgn!id editorlals tepre~en1 . a
majority ;opinion of the Daily tobo •
Staff. All other columns, canoons and
letters "P'"''"t the opinion ot th•

Orlanc;!o R. Medjna

Michael O'Connor

. Jon Bowman

Terry Englal)d

thevo•wsoithestoN.

By Michael Benavidez

Co~tinued

Appllcntions are now being accepted by the

ASUNM Constitutiqnal Conven1ion. Forms may
be picked up in ASUNM offices 2nd noor! of the
SUB, rm 242. Dcndllnp to return forms Is Wee\.
Sept. 24,5 p,m,

from page 1)

during a two-and-a-half day early
music festival Nov. 6-8. The
American Early Music Consort
from Los Angeles will be giving
workshops, demonstr'ations and
concerts during thi's festival.
Also participating will be students from Eastern N.ew Mexico
University · p t 1
d
·Adams St t Cmll or. aAels an
·
a e o ege m amosa
Colorado.
'
A Christmas concert in the
Fine Arts Libr
h b
1
ary as een p anned but the date has not been' set
'

ISWU General Meeting, Tuesday, 7 p.m., Casa
del Sol. Campus lighting to be dis~:uE>sed.

Evt:>ry 'l'hursday & Sunday nights starting at 9
p.m.,

~l.lNM plnys JAZZ. 90.1 FM.

Sarah Seidman

Miguel Gandert

"~~~

~ 40Cfosaviugs ~

Bean Bag

.MOUNTAINS

RIVERS

2210 Central SE
~~~;;~o~w~r~o~w~N;;;;;;;;;Jl~~~H=o:u:rs:::l:0::0:0:·:7::0:0:M:o:n:d:a:y:·:T:h:u:r:sd:a:y:.l:O:::b:o:-:9::.0=0==~,.!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii

Pepino's On Central
Boo_gie to:

Blue Tail

'Harold Smith·

Copy Editor

Business Manager

Suaan Walton · Teresa Coin

Harry Chapman

4310 Central SE
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Sports Editor

~

lllues on KUNM 90.1 FM, every Wt>dnesdny
nighl9 p.m, to 1 a.m.

.The UNM Sehoo] of Law will hold a prt.'·law
Since becoming active ip landlord-tenant disputes, I have seen
mgh~ Monday, Sept. 29 for all students intere1>ted.
Womantimf' ·n weekly womt:!n's radio show,
pretty crooked operations. After in?(uirjng into the UNM
It Wlll be held at the Law School, ui? Stanford
Sunday nights, B·9p.m. KUNM 90.1 FM.
NE nl 7 p.m. A tabla will be set up Monday, SC'pl.
rJarried Student Housing, though, I ha¥e gotten a chance to see a hole
29, 9l\.m,·3 p.m. at the SUB for gt•nernl info,
Election Commisshm meeting to discus:;; fili£>5, 9
ln the .~louds. 1 dl d
.
•
.
•
p.m. todny rm.242C SUB.
Wine some an. or s are st1.11 trymg to get around the RestdentPl•ace Corps/VISTA rl.'cruitPrs will b(' on ram·
Free introductor~ JccLures on the '!'ran·
pos Oct. 3·10 »e<;king s(lniors nnd gmd studrnts in
Owner Act, Bob Schulte .(Di;rector of Housipg & Food Services) has.
sccndl'ntnl "'Meditation Program as taught by
n
varif'ty
of
fields.
Refruiting
booth
is
in
the
'
·
..
·
h
•
'
Mnhnrishl Mahesh ..Yogi, Monday, 7:30 p.m ..
iacorpora t ed th e ~c t s maJor provtst~n~ mto t e !'enta 1 agreement for
,Student Center,
'l'uesday 1 p.m. in rm 250C of the SUB.
the ap~trhtm1 e1 ntfs.t Tdasttes1 of ~m~;ots1~! Sc?dultet edvent sta_tehs that ?is
Wl ~ 0 s u en lOUSing IS 0 provl .e s u en s Wlt a service:.
Who's Who in American Colll.'gC Application~~
Fr'hc Ceramics Workshops for b<'ginners ... Op{'n
to achieVe lQQO/o OCCUpancy."
arc available in rm 242, SUB. Th~y must be rcturlo all UNM studenls, Starting Wed. Sept. 2·1, 2·3
. h'
·
.
ned bySept.Z6 tobooonsldeced,.
p.m., Thu,, Sept. 2510·ll n.m. io the MUNM
In or der toob tam t IS goal, S~hulte has htred students to serve as
CcaftShopiotheh"emeotoftheSUB.
whoalsoTesideintheapartments,Soifyouliveintheapar·
complex and have a problem that occurs after the normal office C·o,,·,••·uedf•ompagoll
.
.
, you still have someone readily. at hand to turn to. The
.
mar~<•g~• in turn have emergency personnel they can .call upon if they .
. . .
,
questwn of mtntmum grade pomt Campus Planhing Committee,
solve problems themselves. These students managers also have that mtght IIJ.V,Olve the court.
averages for student government and
the Intramural and
better understanding of the tenants' probl.ems.
. The Constitutional Convention officials.
Recreation Board
Besides these openings, there
Applicatipns c~n. be picked up
The most appreciative aspect ~tself also has four vacancies for
mterested
~tu?ents.
Dubbed
the
are
als_o
vacancies
on
the
Library
in
Room 242 of the SUB on weekOf the marriage. complex is that 5
Con
Con,
1t
IS
made
up
of
25
Committee,
Cultural
Committee,
days.
·~
'
of the 200 units (one is currently
being rented to non-handicaps) students and is charged with Student Health Advisory B6ard,
.are ·adapted spe~ifically for the .~ewriting the ASUNM Con- ~-----·---:__-----------~---
stitution.
handicapped.
The Con Con will be meeting at
There are some adjustments
least
three more times before its
that still need to be mad e.-For instance, ramps were installed so revised constitution is put to a
that a wheelchair could go over . student vote. Issues still under
the door runners from inside the discussion include election
apartment out to the patio. But procedures for· ASUNM, makeup of the Student Publications
Mountains and' Rivers
there are none to get back in.
Student
Radio
Board
Board
and
An additional change which
is having a sale!
should be made is the installation (which oversee the LOBO and
Co1;11e take advantage
of screen guards. In light of the KUNM, respectively), and the
Folk·Country-bluegrass-ctc. The home of Hap·
recent publicized accidents of
of ~ubstantial savings
py Feet evO-f.y Tuesday night at 9 p.m. KUNM 90.1
almost get arrested?) it didn't
children falling out of windows, FM.
·
on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
on your permanent record as
failure by architects and conadult. Of course not, wouldn't
tractors to utilize precautionary
equipment is either carelessness,
be stupid, penalizing an
New Mexico
stupidity, negli'gence ~nd/or
because the adult had
DAILY LOBO
when the adult was a kid. It
cheap.
'
Packs
Parkas
Vol. 79
No.21
wouldn't be fair, would it;
,
wouldn't give a b.ody a
The uni-ts are a bit small in space, but the competitively low rent
Box 20, University P.O:, UNM
be recognized as anything
. charged for them more than makes up for this. If you're not
Albuquerque, N.M . .87131
Kayaks·
Canoes
than a juvenile delinquent for
. , don't feel discriminated against. Married Student Housing is
Editorial Phone (505) 277rest of a body's life.
mtsnomer · UNM's Housing Services will consider any ·application
4102, 277-4202
And so juvenile offender
dependents are involved and the applicant is a student
The: New Mexico Daily Lobo is pu~
are destroyed when people tur·:all!artrvir• o more than six hours.
.
1ished Monday through Friday every
Boots
regu1ar week of the University year
· and week1y during the summer session
and aren't a lot of you glad
by the Board of Student Publications of
So lookie here, what is all But before you rush down and· add your name to the waiting list,
the University of New Mexico, and is
should know that it will cost you $20 just to be on the list. This
c rap a b 0 u t 2. 0 g r ad e p
not' financially assocfatf!d with· UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuqueraver age 7 2. 0 d 0 e s n • t
go toward your $50 deposit if you get an apartment.
que, New Mexico S'l131. Subscription
rate is $10.00 for the academic year.
anything, it isn't a level of In justifying the ~harge:Schulte said "it keeps the people on the list
The opinions expressed on the edi..
torial .Pages of The Daily Lobo are
telligence, capability ·Dr
about wanting a apartment." The fee is refundable any time
those of the author solely. Unsigned
It's just indic;ative of how well
change your mind'before renting an apartment unit. · .
opinion is that of the editorial board
of The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in
were able to weather puberty
""
The DaiJy Lobo necessarily represents
the views of the University of New·
all the mind hassles that come
~
Mexico.
growing up. 2.0 is just a
****************~
of what you did before you
old enough to be responsible
your deeds.
,
· So to all those people that
Quality Bean Bag Furniture
port ra1smg the
\
requirements, I say hey! Get
One year Guarantee
--c:zndst1.1ff together and face the
Couches . Love Seats _ Discs
to keep adulls out of UN M
when they were kids they
Chairs - Refills.- Large Color Line
together enough to get a 2.0
V I t Cl0 th N
h d
isn't even remotely just. And
eve s s -· auga Y e
you're determined to me.asuJretl
7 401-Menaul NE
capabilities, intellects and
Mokersof-HandMadelndlonJewelrv
Starting at $12.95 -10% off with'this ad!
268~4876

Letteis to 'the Editor ...
Letters to the editor tialities
of people
their
point averages
then by
don:t
stop
should .be na longer than 250 2.0 GPA. requirement for
·
words, typewritten and to this University. Go all the
and gE)t the really smart
double spaced.
Sender's name, address raising tHe admission req
and telephone number must to 4.01 And then change the
to a turkey.
be included with the letter or mascot from· a wolf
Jeremiah T.
it will not be considered for
. publication. Names will not
be withheld upon request. 1f
a· letter is from a gro itp,
please include a name,
telephone number and
address of a group p:lem~b2·~~!_;;·-....::=~~~=:===~!!:~

Managing Editor

Photo Editor

~

&_l:tHI

Ed ito r-in.-Chief

Features Editor

~~

IOpinion Policrl

Editorial Board
author and do not necessarily reilect
,·. ;,•, ..... I,',',

ru.
Ger 111e
YOU fOR. Gf<tliJ /JP

-·

Cam,pu.s Housing

Editorials
Opinions

Probably you'll have to admit that
you really didn't know yourself or
what was going on in the real
world: And that when you were in
high school and ditched, goofed off
and generally wasted your time it
was because you were just a kid
and really weren't .. very damn
·
responsible.
And if you ever crossed the law
and got arrested when you were
younger (and didn't a lot of you

;
I'M A Cl05&

Renaissance

Standards: Peria,izing .For· Mistakes?

929 Voters
ll35773R
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district in New York, Harlem. lately--Effort and Feeling. It •is
Black Ivory was at one time a really a good album, you can ''feel
local group, hustling, struggling, it.,'
trying to; gain a reputation and
get known about the city. They ''Moving Violations"
recorded their first album when Jackson Five
.the vocalitts of the group, Stuart Motown
Bascome, Leroy Burgess ano;J
By Howard Pace
Russel Patterson were only.
This is the' Jacksbn Five's
"latest release up to date,· apseventeen years old. ·
Black Ivory consider them- propriately entitled "Moving
selves lucky. And they should. Violations." Indeed this album
Luck took them from New York's moves, as the group gets up with
ghetto,. and unbelieveably gran- severalpopular disco singles.
ted them with a hit on their very _ A previous hit at Motown with
'
(they just signed a new contract 'Jirst single. That was Black Ivory a differen~ group, the Supremes,
"Feel It"
with Buddah--they had formally more than three years ago. It's "Forever Came the Day" comes
BUick Ivory
been on Today Records) is un- now September 1975 and· Black up as an amazing spiffy tune. The
-Buddah/BDS 5644
doubtedly the best album for Ivory is most. definitely back.
· By Brian Matthews
improvisations and ar-rangement
Black Ivory has been a~ound Black Ivory tO'date.
The album is a smoker· But un- of the song are impressive. It is
This is Black Ivory's tl;lird fortunately it won't get.any air- followed up by the title song, and
now for some four yjlars, playing
album.
Black Ivory is a twelve play here in Albuquerque. Black the l'e~aining two songs dwell on
the night-clubs on both the east
and west coasts: Black Ivory's member group (soul) out of the Ivory is pure mood music, They the same style.
new album on Buddah records most pleasurable residential always have been, and as fa~: as I
The flip side complements the
am concerned, always should first side of the album. "Body
stay that way. Let's take a look Language" begins on the first cut
at some of the cuts on the album:
of this side. What more can you
"Feel It"--Probably the best say of the song as the J-5 style it
disco-oriented cut on the album.
Fast moving, a George McCrae
,
("~ock Your Baby") sounding
tune. Lyrics are ·also nice.·
Throwing a party? You'll need
Southwest's Finest Head Shop this one.
_ "Warm Inside"--My favorite
tune on the entire album. Warm
ballad about a young man who
has just lost his lady, and he
realizes that he will never see her
again, but reminds her that he
will always be awaiting her
into perfection with plenty of
return.
"Your Eyes Say Goodbye"--In- bopping rhythm. As the title of
between a ballad and something the next song suggests, indisco-sounding. Has a hustle fatuation sets in on lovers of this
beat, you might hear this tune on set. "All I Do Is Think Of You" is
a demonstration that the Jackson
the radio, in 1976. Nice tune.
Mon.-Sat. 9am-9pm
Five still have a stronghold on
'rhere
isn't
really
a
raggedy
11701 Menaul N.E.
·
cut on the album. And Black singing the love song.
"Breezy"
closes
out
the
rest of
Ivory also made a good move in
511 Wyoming NE 265-3668 • 265-3667
turning to Buddah records, as the album, as far as any more catNew O.ffice_:4523 4th N~4~~ • • the recording· quality on the chy songs with catchy titles go.
"Feel It... album is certainly bet- This song and the last two lack
ter than that of their previous. ef- the positive meahing that a
"Body Language" seemstQ nave,
forts.
. ASUNM PEG PRESENTS
It may not mak~ Billboard Top hence they become a little less
10, but it is definitely worth than good songs. Otherwise.you
listening to. In all, Black Ivory's can mark this down as another
"Feel It" album has something hip album put down by the
that has really been lacking Jackson Five:

General Store
111 Harvard SE
Pants & Shirts

Prescriptions filled ,
Lenses replac:J.'
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Raiders Whup Lobos

Daryl Hall & John Oates
By Fiarold Smith
ROA/APLI-1144
·
By George Gesner
LUBBOCK, Tex. - In a
. The ·new album from Hall
stadium Lavon McOates is a well d_one record.
can only dream about, the
Tech Red. Raiders
Side one opens with
single "Camellia,"_ which has 1 efeated- the v-isiting UNM
, 24-17, in a non-conference
overtones, a disco beat and a ·
clash Saturday night.
.orchestra background. The
of the first side is cornmerciallv The Raiders dominat~d the
game as they gained 297
oriented in the 0' J ays-Spim1er1
in 65 carries. Tech running
vein of music.
Larry Isaac aloqe ran 124
Switching to side.
but Isaac had help from
trend goes from soul to
Raider ball carrier Rufus
first three cuts sound like
who chewed up 95 arDan and-suddenly it seems
yards.
listening to another record.
times Isaac seemed uhfourth·cut, "Gr-ounds
as he consistently
. Separation," is the hea
through UNM's l!ne. He
on the album, and in it is an
cellent analogy: "Music ·is i lVera~e'd 5.6-yards per carry.
Coach Bill }l!ondt said afoxygen. Tol? much will make
the game; "Tech is just what
higli and not· euough will
said they are. They have a
you die."
aefense, and a pow~rful ofThe album en·ds wi
"Soldering," a calypso
"They have those explosive
comparable .to the works of
and just ran up the middle
reggae masters of Jamaica.
us.
Their running game made
Every song on the album
tough
on our deferi~e. and it
very well be a single.
us
quite
awhile to figure it
musicianship is excellent.
may remember Hall & Oates
UNM "figured out" the Texas
their . previous albums,
attack in the second half
Babies" and "Wild Oats,"
1\ow.in!!
only a 55-yard field goal
their singl'!l, "·She's Gone."
David Mellott. The
Rate this album A-plus.
boot tied a Tech record
in 1966.
"South wind".
The
Lobos
themselves,
Strong bow
. could only grind out the
· By George Gesner
in the second half for a
·strongbow's first album has
bomb Of their own.
be a sign that the group
Bob
Berg hit a 49 yarder
ready. Strongbow is
,limaxing
a
drive from the New
musicians who play resitiec:tfull
to the Tech 32 in the
well, but haven't found out
first
posse~sion of the
to play together.
Michael Shortland,
·
·~
··
guitarist, does some
with both squads scoring a
work and saves the album
three-pointer apiece in the
being -a disaster. f'he vocals
half (Berg missed a 43 yarder
flat and very weak, na1nvonu the fourth quarter), the onethe material.
lead accumulated by
The best pieces 'on the
Raiders was enough for the
are "Move Over Gloom,"
Halftime score was Texas
starts off like Mahavishnu ,";::•ech 21, Lobos 14.
blending into an early
sotind, and "One Armed
which could possibly be
single due to its Doobie Brclther
sound. Rate this album C-plus.
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•Phot<ls by Jo Lopc4

Lobo Pr!tston Dennard catches a Steve Myer pass in the end
zone to give UNM a 7-0 lead in the fil;st quarter in Saturday's
Texas Te_ch game. Raider Eric Felton, no. 80, defends.

the Tech secondary ·into the
waiting grasp of Dennard for a
38-yard piercing of the Raider
end zone. Berg conve~d.

.···spi~its
&

-·~
-

•

As the Red Raider horse and
rider grew restless on the
~ideJjoes the T<ich offense
retaliated with Isaac and Myers
methodically dissecting the Wolfpack defense. The 80-yard drive
culminated with Myers diving
over a pile of tangled Lobo and
Tech bodies for the six points.
Placekicker Brian Hall kicked the
extra point.
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PLASM

DONOR CENTER
8 am to 5 pm.

Tuesday-Saturday
'

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE
•

842-6991
ALBUQUERQUE
I 307 CENTRAL NE
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. 21 29 Central S.E.
243~6954
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PEACE CORPS;ViSTA
•
JOB OPPORTUNITIES- JANUARY;MARCH/JUNE 76
. .
A u~1que, challenging way to use your degree,
gatn experience in your field and hetp others.
LIBERAL ARTS MATH;SCIENCE BUSINESS
FRENCH;SPANISH SOCIAL SCIENCES LAW
EDUCATION HOME ECONOMICS ENGINEERING
Recruiters on Campus October 3 • 10
Sign up now - Mesa Vista Hall, Rrn. 2130
for an Interview and an information Pack.
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the whole story, a dejected Preston Half falls to the
Raider artificial turf itt... the next-to-the-last Lobo of. play after failing_ to catch a pass in Tech terrirorv.

In' the second quarter the
Lobos again capitalized on a Tech
mistake. Raider quarterback
Rodney Allison was intercepted
by UNM safety Randy Rich. The
Lobos, ,guided by a right-ontarget Myer, got the football

over the goal line as Myer hit Gil
Stewart at the four-yard line, and
Stewart, with a littlE: razzledazzle tackle-breaking, twirled
into the end zone. ·
Berg converted. '
The remaining two touchdowns of the first half, both by
Texas Tech, were the fatal scores
for UNM. The two secondquarter tallies were on bulldozer
runs by Tech's Billy Taylor and
Myers:
Even ip the waning minutes of
the fourth quarter, the I.;obos had
not yet given up as Myer
engineered a drive through Tech
territory. UNM's Smokey Tur,.
man rushed fc_Jr 16 and five-yard
gains in the series, but finally
Lobo receivers Preston Hall and
Don Barnes were the incomplete
ends of Myer passes. In the
Myer-.Ba~nes attempt Mondt said
there was a- definite pass interference despite a lack of
penalty flags.
· Myer had a 45 per cent pass
completion .rate for the game connecting 13 of 29 attempts with
two interceptions. His Tech counterpart, Tommy Dunniven, was 3
of nine for 44 yards with one interception. Raider Allison also
had a pass picked off.
UNM's passing yardage was
174 yards. Tech beat the Lobos in
the total yardage department
337-246.
•
"It's a bitter loss for us," Mondt said, "but we are a bett-er
team for havi.ng played this
game."
Texas Tech Coach Steve Sloan
said, "New Mexico whipped· us in
the second half. We must be pret-ty lucky, and I feel real fortunate
that we won."

Call now for a free hair analysis,
consultation, and sketch of what
your hair will look like.

It's a Lol-La·Pa-Loo·Za (Unisex) Hair Design
1123 Central NE
illOOCand!laria NE
842-8565

293-2929

OCTOBER 11, 1975-DECEMBER 6, 1975

For the first time -In the Southwest a comprehensive ap-'
proach course for the Law School Admissions Test Is being
offered. Professional Educators of New Mexico, Inc. in conjunction with Profeslonal Educators, Inc. of Washington, D.C.
offers 1wo preparatory courses to help you with the first
crucial step In your professional career.
Professional instruction by licensed attorneys to prepare
you for the LSAT examination.
Limited enro11ment for maximum student Involvement.
Updated course materials reflecting current subje,ct matter
on LSAT exams.
Specialized techniques, developed by PEl, to help Improve
exam scares. ,
A course approach designed for you to achieve maximum
scores on the exam by using knowledge obtained In your
co!lege curriculum.
PENM guarantees that If you do not score 600 or above
on the LSAT or en the MCAT you may take the course again
at no charge.
.
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BICYCLE-SCHWJNN 3speed, newi~h, ExeelleJ'!L,

CAMERA
BICYCLES· Lowest prices ,and largest sf.:lectlon of
tho fin.est Europelm makes. R.C. Hallett's.World
Champion Bicydes, 2122 Coni Pl NE. 843·9378.
Open til9 p.m.

Rates: 15 cents per word per day, one dollar
minimum. Advertisemcnta run five or more
consecutive days with no changea, nine cen·
ts per word per day, jno refunds If cancelled
before 'five insertions), Classified ad·
verti!lemcnts must be paid in advance.
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1. PERSONALS
ds whocnre nt Birthright

247-9819
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GAJ,tY,Imissyourfncc.Mary. - - - g / 2 2
1'Hl~RE'S

A DIFFERENCE between lontJiinelis

nnd being alone. 'want to tnlk? AGORA, 277·301~.
9/26
~~ --~ -~---

00

---

~.
LOST&''FOUND-- -·-b.n . .
···- -- • -- -------~·-· f ' . - - - · - - •·
~
LOS.'l': Bl.l~E KEl.TY windb1·cnkf.'r nt Lobo Foot.·
P-i ball Gamt• Sept. 13.299-0110, 292·2410,
9/25
~·
.
.. ·--· .. ~
·-·-··---..·-.Q)

---

SERVICES

9/26

FOR SALE ALLIED Turnta'ble, $20. Pair Toshiba
speakers tOw $30, TV $10. 266-4789.

-------------------

NECCHJ ZIGZAG '75 closeout modo\. But·
lonholes, embroiders, monogrnms, $40 or 10
pnyrnents of $4, 25fl·35oq.
10/9

.::::.

,..

d.

1:-

~

······ .. '"'"·····,.····· . . ... ' . ... .... ' ..
Habitual Offenders are Problem
,

vertisil)g s!).l~s for New Mexico·Daily Lobo. Ap·
proximatelY 4 hours dally. Mon·Fri for appoint·.
ment. Ca\1277-4262.
"9/24 ~

PART TIME JOB gradunLe students only, Af·
ternoons & evenings. Must be able to work FridaY
& SatUI'dny nights. Must bb 21 yem;s olr:l. Apply in
person, no phone calls ple!ISC, Save Way Liquor
Store-s. 5704.J,omns NE. 5516 Mennul NE,
10/23"
-< -·
PART'f1MEOI''F.ICE help nC't:.'ded 262.19_~6. 9.~~

19;70-·

QUAD RECORDER wit.l1 AM·FM. £>ight. track ani;(
all Lhe goodies, $9,55 month, 262·0637,
10!9

----·---~~---

~-.

\\·~\~'1-f~i); PRRSON interested in some r>v{•ning

T.riA-DE 250 Maico MX. 250 Q;~;trials, trade~-;;~

t·hiltlt'<Lrt'. Will pay. Carolyn 29,1-0428, 243·2253.

for a Honda 350 or both for a 500 or 750 of £'4]\lill
value. 299·2775.
9/22
CAMERA: Olympus~ 3sRc:·ss-;;~-.- r<\nge fi;17i~r·:
m~ler, 30 day guaranh•t•, $75. Fin(' for class. 843·
9378.
9/23
... ·- -· ----~-·

9 2·1

7.

wA.NTElli.1·RANsroRT.A!riON for t;,~-b~-y~
from Monh•;r.uma School to UNM ench day.

PrC'parr now, cal\ Professional Edu"ators of New
M('Xil'o Im•, 255·1904.

Carolyn 243-2253,29•1·0428.

durable vinyl. Two .st•parate rnckf't com·
pnrtmenls, amPle spaN• for balls. shol's, clothl's,
etc. $22,50, Godfrey~ -~65·3028~
9•29

j\IL
TONITE •

TRAVEL

7:30&9:15

~

·----•~,2~ :.'loiYIN....fYI.".IY\N....N ....fYI.".OYI{'r!....Mri'.JYIN....fYI.".IMri'.JYIMN>,

Gnllt•r)' is one·h11.1f hlol'k from Johnson Gym on
Corm•ll. SJ!C'~ial order serViL'C!,

PllClT-OGRAPHY. ENTIHISJ-A"'s"'Tc-,-s-tudents!
Custom

blnck·and-whitc

procC'ssing

..

printing. ·

,.,

Fim·-~ain or push proe<'ssing o! film.' Contact.
sh£1t:ts or cu~tom proofs, High qunlit.y enlargemen·
ts, mounting, etc~ Advic£>, if asked. CnU 265·2444

,

or come to 1717 Girnrd Blvd NE.

Here's Good News
For Weary Soles

PASsP()ftT~OEf.iTIFlC ATiO"N-p""ho-,.to-s-':.Lowest
prit't'S in town. Fast, pll'asing. Near UNM. Call
265·2·144 or romt\ lo 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.
\v·i~~iinlNG .TNVITA-TIONS "&l•hotog,·phy.'
('reati\'e Services Ltd. 299·1930.
10114

AtiTo-TtlN.iNG& rep~f;-;;.,~~~~211 r;;pj;;
NE. rC'ar WC'st,
9/22.
WIU. tYPE. PAPERS iand make ~tical
corrections) anytime. 60c per typewritlen page.
Call Kim nt 266·3292.,
9/22

AMBlTlOL'S?-PiiOTOGRAPHJC

By Lynda Sparber
·
Transcendental
TM is no gimmick.
:r.w•rvl,nnlv has a pair of them; old, shabby, down-at-the-heels shoes
It works;
Take the body, for example.
years ago that never quite seem to totally fall apart and are
Scientific research, ·conducted at over 100 universities and
loyal to your feet no matter how much walking, running, stanresearch institutes including Harvard Medical School, UCLA
hiking you put them through.
and Stanford Research Institute, has proved that the daily prac·
the end of a lifetime, the average pair of feet has an average of
miles chalked up-more than a thousand steps and mile for
tice of TM slows the body's metabolic rate d!Jwn to such a level
that the rest received is deeper than that provided by deep
foot. That seems like a rather large figure, but anyone who has
,
any distance with a blister on their heel will painfully tell you
sleep.
like even more.
And it's so·easy.
It involves no change in life style nor acceptance of any IProb,ably the three most popular types of shoes for people inphilosophy.
. .
solely in comfort and utility are "natural" shoes, sneakers
Just deep rest. And more energy in activity. Other benef1ts: ~n·
boots. With the rise of the penny-conscious American, it is
that these styles have also become fashion items.
creased learning ability, more happiness, improved soc1al
relations.
example of this turn toward fashion is the sneaker, which
Hear about all the benefits of TM at a free introductory lecture.
left the tennis and basketball courts and hit the streets in a
UNM Student Union
of different colors, trimmings, and fabrics such as suede,
nylon and, of course, canvas.
Room 250C
Monday, Sept. 22 7:30pm and
a pair of sneakers can be ho·ull"llt
Tuesday, Sept. 231:00 pm

EN-

THt'SlAST? Proven system guarantees profit jn
campus photography. For more information caU
colll'ct, persbn-to·pC'rson for Debbie Shoemnkc405 9-17·8747 or write- Candid Calor Systems, Box.
25669, Okln.homn City, Okln. 73125.
9/25

'PROl·'ESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM selec<lric guaran·
tc£'d accuracy with reasonable rales. 298·7147.
9;2-l

4.

FORRENT

c 1975 Ga'han Wilson

UNJ~l~RNISHED APARTMENT, carpeted, .air·

tonditioncd, Hermosa NE.

'

The Register&: "Tribune Syndicate

SAVE 50¢

StSO!mo. wfS50

deposit, 265 9198 alter 5:00p.m.

EFFJCIENCY-rno:- utilities paid. UNM one
blotk, 2601 Silver SE. Gall255·l676.

9.'24
ROOMMATE \\"ANTED: Beautiful hous~.
('-orrnles. male graduate student preferred $130.
265·6821.
g:23
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* .(Suspense Series)
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~
Morituri
• Leam to Square Dance •• :!: With Mar]on Br;;~ndo
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• *
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• * & Yul Bryner
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~ Free Films 1
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Hokona Hall
•
: - Wed Nights 7~0 ·10:00 :
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~Sponsored by ASUNM~
~ & Studellt Activities ~
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a Hot

.TinBoof
EliZABETH TAYlOR
PAUL NEWMAN

• THE CELLAR • ~ Showing~ at 10 & 12 ~
!
! ~ In the SUB Theatre ~

!

WITH

THIS AO
ON ADULT ADMISSION

9 '23

FAI- SAT
SUN

7:30
9:30
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'Ull.!:i!li13

3211 CENTRAL N,E,
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Vito Russo
Sept. 24
SUB Ballroom
8:00pm

pea ers
Commi1tee Presents
Vito Russo. bringing with him to the UNM Campus
an inalterable· commitment to the politics of gay
liberation, an encyclopedic knowledge of t~e hist?ry
of the cinema, and an outstanding collectwn of 1m·
portant film clips, his presentation has stirred both
anger and adoration from other college. !\Udien.ces.
Combining art, history, human sexuality, socwlogy,
polities and films like The Boys in the Band and Ad•;ice and Consent among others, it is a program that
will be talked about long after it ends.
Hoiding degx;~es in Fil;n ~tudie.s a_nd En~li~h fr?m
N.Y. Univers1ty and Fa1rle1gh D1ckmson Urnvers1ty
and author of many articles and reviews., he has
recenUy finished a book entitled "The Celluloid
Closet.''
I

1
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By Harold Smith
Rows and rows of parked
Volkswagens, Chevy Us, Lincoln
Continentals and even an oc·
casional '56 Pontiac sit in UNM's
lots, many with tickets fluttering'
from their wiper blades.
But UNM Pa~:king Services
Supervisor John Seiler said, "It's
getting a lot better. The first
week of school students are lost,
and a lot have never been to the
campus."
Seiler, however, has no sym·
pathy for what he calls "the
habitual violator."
"Let's face it," he said,
"they're the ones I deal with.
From last October to August, 76
vehicles were towed away. From
last September to August, 118
were immobilized." ·

WANTED SALESMAN to work pal't timw in nd·

72 NOR'CON COMMANDO ROADSTEH, 150ec,
66 UP. Combnt l!"ngine, new paint & llrcs, dunstnll
mufflers, low miles. Best offor over $1300'. Bill 243·
5740.
9/25
NORTON 750, ~xc~Jilcnt condition, low
mileage. $995, David 345·4L03.
9/24
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Parking Perplexes Police

HOURS:7:30 to 7:30 Monday thru, Thurs!lay; 7:30 to 6, Friday;
··
B to
10 to 2 on Sum!ays. Como see us!

EMPLOYMENT

3.
MEN'S ·r~N SPEED BIKE $85. 256·9467.
9/22
i:tiw ··scnooL-AriM'rssio'N. _Teslo~i...-ii.: TEN-Nis- EQUrPME;!T-TiA"GS ·- ~i -;ur:;·~·ti;;
FA MOllS Q'uivrRAiJOo'isiroP and Photog;:.;ph

,_~

-~

IT;~

1112 LOMAS BLVD. 'NE (C·orner of University} ~hone 243·2841

engine work, $760 or best offer. Call843·6378.9/26

6.

",

.b . 8.
_...., c

gs~

DATACO PRINTING INC,

· 9/22

FOR SALE 1972 H-2 Kawasaki 750 Hs Is. Needs

BARGAIN 1968 Pon.tiac G'l'O 8-cylinder, new
motor, alrcondiUoned, $950. 298-2015 evenings.
9/25
\

PliE'GNANT AND NEED HELP't You hnvc frlon-

•

--

lr."Q.!O

2~:n-

C}l~

No minimum·. Copies are made_ on Xerox and I~M copiers
while you wait. Machine collatmg, st~ple and ·bmdery ser·
vice. Open 7 ·days a week to serve you better!
·

over $80. 255-9238 between 5-8,
9/26
1972 SUZUKI 750 GT, all accessories, excellent
cor.dition, 877-7938,

-

"'."-"'"

.~:~

1:-0

..

NEED TO SEIA~. nr.w 10-speed blcycle. Best offer

BARGAIN 1908 Pontiac GTO 8-cylinder, new
motor, nirconditioned, $950: 298·2015 evenings,

9/25

Bo]ex movie rnacrozoom.

Was $225 iu.>w S150 or best. C<Lll 277-5696 early
a.m.•or 9 to midnitc,
9/22

20 POHTABLE TV's $30-$60. 441 Wyoming NE.
255·5987,
10/23

Marron }]all room 131 or by mail to~
Clagslfled Advertising, UNM Box 20,
Albuqucrquc,N.M.
87131.

~UPERB new

~-

"'

ci ~e

.CopieS, .5~ eac

Was $100, now. .$70 or .best, Call277-5696 7-9 a.m.
or 9 p.m. t.o midnite,
9/22
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bargain bins, their price can be as high as $20 to $30. They come
herringbone, slab, or nubs soles and three different lacing
Lace-to-toe, U·throat, and circular vamp.
sneaker buyer should look for reinforced lace .eyelets, a
inner sole, double stitched seams that will not cause irritation, a
toe bumper, and a continuous strip of rubber that attaches the
to the sole. When trying on a pair, make sure the fabric does
up under the lacing.
podiatrists (foot specialists) believe that the best shoes are
and flexible. Despite this, the heavy-weight hiking boot has met
~rrrwiing satisfaction as everyday footwear.
such boots became fashion items, many imitations became
offering the look, but not the quality of genuine hiking
Because of the proliferation of look·alikes, anyone wanting
nrm•t.olhlP and durable wear should put any boot through certain
'

good boot has a smooth lining, few inside seams, and foam padbetween the lining and around the ankle. Padding should not be
·••>t.vP.. however, to allow the foot to breathe and not be bound.
outer seams should be double or triple stitched. Also, too many
will increase the chances for water leaks into the boot.
distance from the place the upper joins the sole at the heel to
top should be about six inches. For protection, the toe and heel
should be hard.
ll'latural" shoe brands, such as Earth, Root, etc., include in their
some good .walking boots, styled similarly to its shoes and san·
(Continued on page 6)

Since UNM has a large com- of their tickets. The next step, he
muter population additional said, would be to take the list to
parking spaces will need to' be the municipal court building
established somewhere.
downtown. There one has two
For now, said Seiler, who alternatives: 1.) Pay the fine at
wears electric-blue sergeant the window, (late-paid fines are
stripes on his uniform shoulders, d@bled) or 2.) set up a court
tjle "habituals" are the current . date.
perpleKity. He said one offender
A pink slip, a warrant, is the
has over 20 tickets.
final step in the process. Seiler
When the permit plan first said if, after having been sent a
came into being, ticket-ignoring warrant, a violator is stopped by
was a student sport. One woman, police, he will probably be tran·
so goes the story, used to throw sported downtown to be booked.

,.,...

.,...-

The recurrent offenders or
those who park in yellow zones
are the towing and im·
mobilization victims, Seiler said.
Although there were parking
space problems before, the ticket
proble,m really began when the
administration decided to start
the infamous $27 parking fee for
students.
Many students decided not to
pay the price or applied too late
to get on-campus parking per·
mits. Some park in the lots on the
north campus (which are free) the tickets in the back seat of her
Even after paying the fines,
and· ride the city buses to the cherry-red Cadillac. After a few the campus police considers the
"habituals"
still
main campus. The buses do not, weeks her car looked like it had debt-free
however, run in the late evening been through a ticker-tape habituals, and will tow or imif, for example, one plans to parade with Charles Lindbergh. mobilize the individual's car if
The campus police eventually im- caught in the wrong, Seiler said.
study late at the library.
If one is rich, or can scrounge
What the administration is at- mobilized her wheel.
enough money there are
up
Seiler ·said violators with .
tempting to do, Seiler said, is
make the University a pedestrian numerous tickets, who have parking spaces for sale. Seiler
campus, .and get rid of auto traf- either lost their copies or have said for $150 a year a commuter
fic. He said UNM also has proper· thrown them away, can come to can purchase a parking slot with
ty on the south campus they the parking services office at a white sign reserving it for the
~
could use for par king.
Yale and Roma N.E. to get a list buyer.

Next to Feet, Bicycles Cheapest
By Scott Harrower
For economy, exercise, ecology or just as a
cheap and effective way to sit down and still get
around, no one has been able to devise anything
better than the standard two-wheeled bicycle.
There are many different types of bikes, each
designed with a specific purpose in mind. The stan·
dard one-speed bike is heavy, sturdy, and not
designed for hill climbing or long-distance travel.
It is perfect for the child who. will be riding over
curbs and off paved roads, or for the student who
only peeds to ride a short distance to school or
work. For these purposes, one might opt for the
five-dollar flea market special.
The three-speed bike is also designed for riding
relatively short distances around town, with the
added advantage of being geared to facilitate some
hill climbing. It retains the upright riding position
and comfortable seat of the one·speed, and while it
is more expensive than the one-speed bikes, it is
much cheaper than any ten-speed cycle ..
The five-speed bike is intended for the same use
as the 'three-speed but offers a wider range of
gears. The lower gears sacrifice forward speed for
ease in pedaling, that is, the biker pedals faster
but without as much effort up steep hills.
The ten-speed bike, gaining widespread
popularity today, is light and possesses the widest
range of gears for varied terrain. It requires much
less effort to pedal and is suited for long-distance
travel. Among its disadvantages, . to the inexperienced cyclist, are the hunched-ove,r position
the rider assumes and the harder ride caused by
thinner and higher-pressure tires. And, of course,
the considerably higher price which must include
the cost of a good lock and chain for protection
against theft.
Most bikers today are looking for a ten-speed. It
is not difficult, after a little practice, to ride up·
•

_

-

Photos by

ward of 100 miles a day and bicycle touring is
becoming an increasingly popular activity.
Expect to pay from $120 up for a good brand·
name ten-speed. If you settle for the $69.95 hardware store special you are buying a bike that is a
ten·speed in the loosest sense of the word and you
should be prepared for a poor ride and endless
mechanical difficult.ie~
IContinued otl page 3)
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Motorcycles Give More Mileage

liy Michael O'Connor
plus for a BMW R90S.
The motorcycle used to be a
Nowadays there are touring
mode of transportation limited motorcycles,
choppers,
mostly to males, but with the · motocross dirtbikes, trials dirt·
neuter·:'ntion of America and the bikes, flat track dirtbikes, road
soarin~: price of gasoline the
racers, commuter motorcycles,
cycles are now ·being bought by ad infinitum,
just ah•·nt everyone.
Motorcycle accessories have
Com ,•ared to motorcycles of also become highly specialized,
the olden days, today's bikes especially with the current cafe
have h<·('Ome highly specialized. racer fad; a motorcyclist can
Gone are the macho days when make his bike look like anything
anythin~( under 500 cc's was a
from a streamlined bomb to one
kiddy-bikc and the only thing giant piece of chrome going down
smaller than one of the "Limey ·the street.
bikes" 'or a Harley was a Vespa
Granted that motorcycles are
motor srooter, and dirt bikes con- cheaper than cars and get in·
sisted of 500 cc Triumph TTs.
finitely better gas mileage--from
Gone, too, are the day~ of 100 miles per gallon for small
cheap motgrcycles--depending on road bikes to almost 50 mpg for a
the purpose for which the bike is big tourer such as the Honda 750
designed, the prices range from (the number behind a motor·
$665 for a 125 cc Honda to $3000- cycle's name usually stands f?.::_

Wilson

Pharmacy
, Full Line Pharmacy
University Prescription Service
Personal Needs
Gr~eting Cards
Kimmell Candies
Men's and Women's Cosmetics
Photo Service
Come in and Check us out!
3100 Central SE at Richmond

255-5581
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CORDUROY

free bus transfers on any route .
The buses pass the University
every 8 to 10 minutes Monday
through Saturday and about
every half-hour on Sundays.
Other routes, particularly those
running north and south of Central Ave. run Jess frequently on
weekdays and have little or no
service on Sundays .
Still, 30 cents (exact fare is
necessary since the drivers will
not make change) can get you a.
ride and the drivers can either·
take you or tell you how to get'
where you want to go.
The normal daily schedule is
from about 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. with

-'6

20•1o off all organic
hair products, curling Irons
and hair dryers thru Oct. 30 with this ad
Free Hair Analysis & Consultations

c
0

298·4811
By appointment only

•

1504 'C' Wyoming NE

BELLS

Light Weight 10 Speed

Mizutani Racer

Assassin Misses Again

$95.99

$12.25

1

·''

'

British tan,
Tan. Navy,
Sand. Grey,
Brown, Green.
Burgundy, Black

lobo
men's
shop
2120 Central SE
243·6954

POPEJOY HALL

'

Fully Assembled
and Warranteed

General Store
111 Harvard S.E.

li9l

lelfehaven Center
(Noxt to

THE BIKE SHOP
PRO SHOP

FRIErPDL!BSTEB

the woman was within 35 to 40 feet from the President
she produced a .38 caliber revolver and fired one shot in the
of the President.
Secret Service questioned her yesterday, as to whether anyone
was involved. She was questioned Sunday night by the Secret
as a potential threat to the President.

.g

For students in need of a 1t
longer cruise with ·"leave the 8
driving to us" care, the 0"'
Greyhound Lines bus company is Sl
offering an unlimited seven-day ~
travel ticket anywhere in ..,..
America for $7!>.
~

Experts in the latest techniques of
Hair Cutting for Men and Women

S4DDLBM4N
BOOT J£4NS

'""':~uPDT

"'

ESQ
IRE
HAIR DESIGNERS

DJ~wnQ~ .

The Cultural Program Committee
The Associated Students UNM

~

the Sandia Base line and a few S::
others running until 11 p.m. on $
weekdays.
~
This year many bus routes o
have been extended and revised t::1
and the Sun-Tran system has ~
free "route improvement" maps, t"'
·as well as bus passes and, tokens, g.
available at its offices at 619 YalE 9
Blvd. SE, 766-7830.
00

Q1

ext to Feet,··Bicycles Cheapest

que, New Mexico 87131. Subseription
rate is $10,00 for the acadcmfe year.
The opJn1ons expressed on tlle editorial pages of The Dally Lobo are
those of the author solely. Uns(gncd
opinion is that of the editorial board
of The Dally Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Daily Lobo necc:asarlly represents
the views of the University of New
Mexico.
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Old Town Plaza Or Bused

the size of the motor--a HarleyIn these times when the last
Davidson 1200 is actually a Honthing on an Easterner's mind is
da Civic car in disguise).
busing, the best alternative to
But there are a few disadowning and supporting your own
vantages attendant to motor:
vehicle
has to
be the
cycles ·and motorcycling that a
Albuquerque transit system.
prospective biker should know
About 67 buses stop every two
about.
·
or three blocks all over the
For instance, running down a
metropolitan area to pick up
motorcyclist in a car seems to be
.riders and deposit them prac<!)-!~- k..
""'"'"''"'i!l""''"''''
® ............ ..
a na tiona! sport and the best
ill"""""'
@........ ~tically anywhere in the city.
®-.... s-,
QJ- ............ .
place to get a biker is at an in....,.... ,,
A four-month bu,s pass sold to
ill....... ,_..
...
tersection. That way he's not
lD"""'
771
UNM students at the beginTl••H
tpotoo
oro
'"''"!
Upo:llted
t:..":'!:i- '3·-..-·
, ..................
ood lt>Uit '"lormi!IDO- Call 7BO·Gll30,
moving very fast and you can
®......... • ... .....·•
ning of the semester for $28 and
11-.. ·®... ...
blindsidl;l him or you can wait unthe company plans to sell a thl"ee,
.
.
.
,
®·-·O:.:I::O"l:::....... ®-"
til you catch one riding through a
"'"'"" ...
®... ,..
month $21 bus pass in the SUB on
'
green light and you can pull in mechanics who may do the job so
Oct. 1. A monthly student pass
front of him and giggle with glee cheaper than the dealer, but may the
on a
goes for $8 and all passes allow
as he flies past your windshield.
down the boulevard on a cn!lPPel
not back up the work they do.
Seriously, the problem stems
or straightening out the
from the fact that motorists do
Through all the advantages in the mountains, a m~•tor·cvcli
not look for motorcycles--when and disadvantages remains the offers something even the
they glance in their mirror or one reason why motorcycles are or finest car lacks--freedom.
look down a side street , they are jiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiii
The following shops in the University area deal
frame. Their line of the French Puegot bike, which
looking for the bulk of another
well-known brands.
uses good European parts, ranks with Raleigh as
car, not a motorcycle.
The Pedal 'n Spoke, 3025 Central NE, sells Schthe largest-selling European bike in this country.
Consequently, motorcyclists
Motobecane, Italvega and Raleigh bikes.
They also sell the Raleighs, Volkscycles from
must ride scrupulously, with
shop along with the Bicycle. World at 2216
California, and the Japanese Fuji. The Japanese,
their heads on a 360 degree
SE offer the widest selection of bikes in a
though less experienced than the European
swivel and their headlight on
price range, as well as an excellent array of
builders, put out an · excellent product. The
bright.
accessories.
mechanics
in this shop are knowledgeable, as is the
Inclement weather adds
word about Schwinn ten-speeds: the cheaper
salesman
though
he tends to look down at brands
another problem; rain brings
in the line (Varsity, Continental, Super
not sold in his store.
'
with it a multitude of problems.
are much heavier than European and
The streets become slick, making
ese bikes in the same price ran&"e because
The Spinning Wheel, 109 Yale SE, sells bikes in
turning a whole new experience
frames are welded together rather than
the
$120-$170 price range and aoes not deal in
and even in the middle of the
by brazed lugs. Welding, a higher tern·
higher-priced
cycles. Stella of France and Takara
summer a small cloudburst will
process than brazing, weakens the steel
of Japan are sold here. The owner is friendly and
make it seem like the Crest in
and Schwinn must use a heavier tubing than
concerned
about matching the right bike to his
February to the motorcyclist
other manufacturers in order that the finished
customers.
who gets caught and has to ride
be sufficiently strong.
The Bike Shop at 605 Yale SE, carries the
in it or after it.
of
France
uses
tested
European
Puegot
and Takara lines as well as a new Japanese
But, through all the nastiness,
1mpcments
and
has
a
good
range
of
models
as
does
model,
Mizutani.
including the biggest disadINith
an English bike. Italvega, an Italian bike,
If you are considering investing in a new ten·
vantage to motorcycles which is
value for the money. The salespeople in
speed, stop in at Bicycle World and buy a copy of
that accidents involving motor'- "'·· ·" 'n Spoke are friendly and helpful.
Anybody's Bike Book by Tom Cuthbertson. The
cycles almost always end in
CUT A LITILE WIDER
Bicycle
World
is
the
shop
for
the
bike
freak.
book will help you select the right bike for your
AT THE BOTTOM
serious. injury for the biker,
finest
in
biking
equipment
is
sold
here,
in·
FOR
A
GREAT
LOW
needs and will be a great help in caring for and
motorcycles are becoming more
SLUNG FIT OVER
custom
frames
and
the
Teledyne
titanium
repairing your new bike.
and more popular.
YOUR BOOTS. AND
If l! person is mechanically inWITH FOATREL<Kl
clined, a motorcycle can be a
POLYESTER, THEY·
tremendous hobby--some people
KEEP THEIR
rarely ride their bikes, but spend
STA·PRES'f® GOOD
LOOKS WASHING
FRANCISCO (UPI)-A woman fired a pistol shot at President
hours changing carburetor jets
New Mexico
AFTER WASHING.
and reading spark plugs.
as he emerged from the St. Francis Hotel in downtown San
DAILY LOBO
SAOOlEMAN BOOT
·ancisco Monday, but a policeman knocked the barrel of the gun
A rider can save money by
No. 22
JEAN5-AN0Tt.. ER
Vol. 79
as the bullet was fired. The president was unharmed.
doing his own maintenance and
GREAT PRODUCT
said the woman, who was identified as Sarah Moore, about
repairs which are made fairly
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
FROM LEVI'S.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
and had been interviewed just Sunday night as a potential threat
easy by detailed books put out by
Editorial Phone (606) 277President, was immediately taken into custody.
motorcycle manufacturers for
4102,
277-4202
reportedly had been active in the "People in Need" program
every model they make.
passed out the free food ransom shortly after the kidnapping of
However, the mechanical klutz
The New Mexico Daily Lobo 1a published Monday through Friday every
rwsr1ao~~r heiress Patricia Hearst, who later joined her captors and
may need to have his repairs
regular week or the University year
and weekly during the summer aesrdon
arrested last Thursday after a 19-month search.
done for him, but he should
by the Board of Student Publienttons of
was hustled into his presidential limousine which immediately
beware of so,called garage
the University of New Mexico, and is
not finnncia.Uy nssociated with UNM.
to San Francisco International Airport where he departed for
Second class postage paid at AlbuQuerl!l•·~""''"''"'-
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Presents
The Ballet Aztlan of Mexico Pt:_oduction of

Pepino's On .Central

"FIESTA FOLKLORICO"-

Boogie to:

Tuesday, September 23-8:15 p.m .
. Tickets-$7.00, $6.50, $6.00, $5.00, $4.00
UNM Undergraduates-1/2 Price
Telephone-277-3121
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Ever since the first square wheel thumped uncomfortably along the first
ragged highway, people have been saving, "There's GOT to be another
way!"
.
That theme of alternatives provides the format for the first feature issue
of the year, a look at other ways of moving around inside and outside the
University.
.
·
With car tires being eaten daily by immobilizing clamps and autos being
hauled away on the flatbeds of giant trucks, we have a"story on the hassles
involved in parking on campus from our sports editor, Harold Smith, who
has had a few indignant clashes with the parking service himself.
Science writer Lynda Sparber shows how she gets around fast to look
at all those big bombers with an article on the l(ltest in footgear, our most
available method of transportation.
Cycling enthusiast and managing editor Michael O'Conner explores the
motorcycle as a mode of travel around the University area and reporter
Kathy Perovich takes a look at a new concept to Albuquerque in cycling, a
motorized bicycle that you peddle a bit and then rev up a tiny motor with a
·
hand throttle to b!JZZ along at 16 mph.
Buses provide another way to travel long or short distances and city and
country transit systems are given a glance.
For the ecologically-minded, the best way yet is still the thigh.
strengthening bicycle and guest writer Scott Harrower looks into the best
wheels, deals and seals (for tires, that is} in the bike shops near the University.
Hitchhiking, of course, remains one of the easiest, cheapest and most
interesting ways to get from here to wherever. It requires only the opposable first digit which distinguishes the hiker from a monkey an,t can
bring many exciting interactions with the automobile driver. (My friend
from Michigan was hitching in Colorado when he was kidnapped by some
religious people who insisted he was "meant" to be part of their society·
and whisked him off to their secluded commune in northern California.}
All in all, this issue hopes to provide the readers with some information
on another way, an alternative, to American's standard means of transpbrtation, the car.
Future feature issues will be concerned with alternatives in health,
education, communication and--if we can think of any--sex. Our best source of ideas is still the varied people here at UNM, and we are asking for any
interesting alternatives you may have discovered, in any activity, on any
topic, to use in future papers.
Even square wheels are a start; we ask for your insights--call the LOBO
office, 277-4202and askforthe feature editor, Sarah Seidman.

by Garry Trudeau
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Bv Kathy Perovich
A motorized bicycle (MoPed)
looks like the offspring of a miriibike and a bicycle. They are built
low to the ground and' are conbly lighter than a motor-

the bike but owners are urged to Electra. It is German made, virchain them to bicyCle racks to tually silent, and sells for $585. It
further insure against theft.
is smaller than the KTM and its
The KTM's most sensational advertised top speed is 16 miles
asset is its gas mileage, per hour, Kevin Zirnheld, an emaveraging between 130 and 150 ployee of Mr. Z's, said he has
miles per gallon. Lorraine Price, driven the motor bike at 30 miles
who recently put her used KTM per hour.
up for sale said she is using the ·· The Solo Electra is powered by
same gas in a five gallon can she two large batteries, which will
bought last March.
, need to be· charged after 30 miles
Mr. Z's bicycle shop is curren- of driving. A battery charger is
tly advertising an electric included in the bike'R purchase·
powered bicycle called the Solo price.

bicycles, there is a limited
demand for it. "P.eoole who have
purchased them use them exclusively for transportation," she
said

The most distinctive feature of the style is that the heel seems to
than the toe.
Elizabeth H. Roberts, D.P .M.(foot specialist), reporting on -Earth
in Consumer Research Magazine, said, "Actually, it is not that
heel is lower, but that the sole is fashioned into a raised metatarbar over which the front of the foot rolls as you walk."
The front of the shoe is flared to allow for toe spread and the deep
area eliminates the pressure formed when a shoe tapers to meet
sole. The shoes are fitted to the needs of each individual, taking
account different sizes of the two feet.
"The Kalso Earth shoe is the latest commercial attempt to meet the
of foot-sore people through functional and comfortable shoes,
than by treatment of the basic physical copdition," Dr. Roberts

ue~uwer
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Comments On The· B-1
fact
Harvey conveniently
Editor:
I would like to express ap- ignored. (Only 80 B-52 D's are
preciation for the articles that scheduled to be retiree) when
appeared in the LOBO con- the B-1 's are added.) But in any
cerning the B-1 bomber, and case, comparing favorably to
the B-52 in terms of combustion
add some comments.
New Mexicans will pay out effiCiency, gas mileage,. etc.,
much more than $3.5 million (as hardly puts the B-1 in a class.
was stated in the article) for the with the bicycle or the returB-1. This was what New nable bottle. The B-1 fleet will
Mexicans paid between J970 use enough fuel each year to
and 1973for B-1 R & D. Money fuel all U.S. urban buses for 7
coming back to the state in the months.
form of B-1 contracts will be
about a fifth of what goes out.
DOONESBURY
Fred Harvey's enthusiasm
about the environmental impact
of the B-1 seems a little unwarranted, considering that his
optimistic assessment is based
on a comparison with the B-52.
One
problem
with
this
argument is that the Air Force ·
wants the B-1 to add on to the
B-52 fleet, not to replace it, a

HB

OH,
IJ&M.

Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor
should be ho longer than 250
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
be included with the letter or
it will not be considered for.
publication. Names will not
be withheld upon request. If
a· letter is from a group,
please include a name,
t:e;tephone number and
address of a group member.
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Vito Russo -bringing with him to the UNM Campus
an inalterable commitment to the politics of gay
liberation, an encyclopedic knowledge of the history
of the cinema, and an outstanding collection of important film clips, his presentation has stirred both
anger and adoration from other college audiences.
Combining art, history, human sexuality, sociology,
politics and films like The Boys in the Band and Ad·
vice and Consent among others, it is a program that
will be talked about long after it ends.
Holdlng degrees in Film Studies and English from
N.Y. University and Fairleigh Dickinson University
and author of many articles and reviews, he ha~
recently finished a book entitled "The Celluloid

RUSSO

a room
8:00 pm
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Board of Examiners
Room 7000
Department of State
Washington, D.C. 20520

News Editor

Sarah Seidman
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Look at a pair you've lived with for a while and you'll see two things.
The heels have worn thin.
The soles have become comfortably curved.
Your shoes are actually trying to become Roott.
Roots' slim heel and rocker sole are made for
the way you were born to walk, which helps ~ · · •
make them wildly comfortable.
~,
...... .
And Roots are made in Toronto of top-grain
.... __ - Canadian leather, which helps make them
beautiful.
Listen to y9ur shoes. Have a chat with your feet.
Then come see us and try a pair of Roots.
You'll find them (in more than a dozen styles) 11\ .
< ..
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"Head Trips for Dudes & Dolls"

Sept. 24
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Who would go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul
Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee Marvin,
Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaeckell, are just some of the notables
and celebrities who have thier hair cut by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get your hair cut with the Markham Style
Innovator Method for $10 or less (a lot less than $55). The Markham
Style Innovator Shops listed below offer you styling expertise and
methods developed by Jim Markham. In addition they're exclusive
sources of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator Grooming
Products. Indulge yourself.

Thus the bikes must he licensed and the Cycle Cave will license any KTM purchased in their
store.
A key is not required to start
the KTM, the rider simply pedals
for aproximately 400 :yards, and
then flins a lever on the handle
bars to engage the 'motor. The
front wheel locks to immobilize

Vito
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Lieutenant Robert Baca; of the
Albuquerque Police Department
said MoPeds are considered
motorcycles and would fall under
the auspices of the state and local
traffic codes.

Finally, Harvey claims
the B-1 is necessary "to
an atomic war." Actuallythe
1 is irrelevant to our
With all shoes, not only Earth shoes, it is almost impossible to be
fqrce since it is strictly a ubblelo>mfortable if the basic problem lies in your feet. Persistent discom. stirrer": land and sea ba~;edlfor.t·~~~~rantsa trip to a foot specialist.
missiles will have wiped
In the meantime, shoes are a fact• of life. A few observations during
every conceivable Ru
fitting will save time and pain later. The best time of the day to try
shoes is late in the afternoon when your feet are tired and perhaps
target about 4 hours bef_ore
Even if you know what size you usually take, always have the
first B-1 's eagerly arrive on
measure.
scene.
If you plan to wear socks or arch supports with the shoes, take
to the fitting. W)len you have the shoes on, kick the wall; your
Ed Ne•NbCildloes should not hit the front. Stand up and walk around in them. Sitdown and wiggling your toes doesn't prove anything about the
Squatting helps test the "give."
shoes do not really fit that well but look so great you want
by Garry Trudeau
anyway, take heart. Dr. Scholl made his bundle on designing

\

The S55 Haircut

Photo by Amy Radar

News for Weary Soles
'WY WITH THAT STUFf-ONE PmP CAN
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Read ThiS:'ii:'s AboutMOi:OTizili:J BicyCleS
bicycles were
popiJiar in the 1950's, but were
to compete with the "hot
of the 1960's.
·
Although there are several
brands of MoPeds, only
Albuquerque merchant
the product. The Cycle
on Menaul' advertises a
MoPed for -$316. Other
are So lex and Malaguti ..
Doris Hawk, an employee of
Cycle Cave, said they
aequired the KTM· a little over a
ago, and although the
is not 'as popular as·

-~

--itt'

"Be kind to feet. They outnumber people two to one:1

•

•

~ Albuquerque-3107 Eubank Blvd. N.E. (In Scottsdale Village):- (505) 293-3377
'{ ~ ~ Scottsdale-7014 5th Avenue-(602) 994-8866
nablral!oo'-""
© 197&. Oon Michael Co.

!\

Tucson- University Blvd. and Park Ave. (At University Square)
LasVegas-2797 Maryland Parkway (Sunrise City Shopping Center)-(702) 732-8808
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Mountains and Rivers .
is having a sale!
Come take advantage
of substantial savings
on . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Has anyone ,lived this day
before? .
Does my question bore?
Does the image appear on the
door?

Watch it quick
As it starts to fade
Like memories of a dirty flick
or morning raid
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Canoes

Kayaks
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Boots
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In Winslow, Arizono.
I see your squashed brown
blossom nose
sensing the waking storekeeper,
who will soon wander
down the red streets
of this two lane town ·
and open the vintage port
of your sclerosis.
Roy Ricci

a

What ya gonna do
When the lights go out?
Stand and swear,
Scream and shout.
Get up, turn around
Walk right out.

Pay your bill.
Hell, if I will.
Gonna take your arm
and tie it in a knot.

What ya gonna do
When the cops arrive.?
Explain, explain and all that jive.

fti\.OUNTAlNS
--and.-

R.lVEl\5

He did it, he did it.
You'll say then.

268-4876
That's it officer.
Grab him men.

Lovers

..
,.

•
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The Cultural Program Committee

"

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

n

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Present
America's Finest Modem Dance Troupe
The

Alvin Ailey

I see your face
I hate this place.
I touch your skin
I touch shark's fin.
I smell your odor
I need the door.
I hear your voice
I can't rejoice.
I love you.
John Keen

What ya gonna do
When the lights go out?
Go to jail.
S.D.

By Peter Madrid
Competing without the ser·
of runner Faustino Salazar,
Lobo cross-country team
Eastern New Mexico
Saturday in a five-mile race
the Tramway road course.
Greyhound great Mike Boit,
.,ntured first placed but coming
d, third, and fourth were
Lionel Ortega, Matthew
and Blair Johnson.
the race, UNM Coach
Hackett said, "It is rough
your number one or two
is out. It makes it that much
on the rest of the team."
..,
Salazar said he had been sick
i Thursday and his last day Mike Boit, the ENMU Kenyan great, on the right, talks ro
work out had been Wednesday Lobo Lionel Ortega after Saturday's cross-country race. Bait
he did not feel quite up to it. took first. and Lionel was second
coach Bill Silverberg Segura leading most of the way.· har(l all week. It showed when I
"I wish Salazar would have Coming down the final stretch, tried to pass Boit heading into
becl!Use I wanted to see both Ortega managed to pass Segura the tape. Boit knew he was going
at full capacity with an· but could not find the strength to to win the race. He is a smart
top runners in the race."
pass Boit.
runner and knows how to win."
From the outset, the race was
Ortega said, "I got tired at the
Boit said he was surprised
even with Bolt' and last because I had worked o1,1t too when he saw Ortega closing in on

Two Performances
Two Different Programs
Thursday, Friday, October 2, 3 -8:15pm
Student Subscribers
Please note:
.
Your Passes will be honored only on Oct. 2

By Tim Gallagher
Look out for the Lobo women's
hockey team this year.
Bev Quinlan's stick~elclers fell one. goal shy of
1acrnng the national tournament
year, but are determined to
E''" nthis fall.
Lobos have their opening
Wednesday afternoon at
against St. Pius at 3:30
and are anxious to get some
college competition under
shinguards. UNM will,
liwever, have to wait until it
the Field Hockey Fiesta
l'i'ause there are no other
field hockey teams in
Mexico. Quinlan is regretful
the situation but adds that
JeOuJed teams like Santa Fe
and Sandia High are com·
to college teams.
last year's Intermountain

center Dana Miller. The goalie is
Renee Lowden in her third year.
There are two 35 minute halves
to Pach game.
The Lobos will host the Fiesta
Gonference ·championships the Tourney. Last year's winner,
Lobos battled both eventual· Arizona, is entered, along with
winner Northern Colorado, and Glendale Community College.
runner-up Brigham Young to Quinland said she hopes to have
scoreless ties, but lost on three other teams in town for the
penetration 'time. With nine October 17·18 tournament.
retllrning players the Lobos
could place higher and put New
Mexico on the field hockey map.
There are eleven women to a
side in field hockey--5 forwards, 3
The UNM water polo team
halfbacks, 2 fullbacks and a
goalie. Quinlan said her team's took last place in a four-team
strength lies in the right side of meet at the University of
the forward line. That offense- Arizona Saturday.
minded side is comprised of two·
Arizona placed first with San
scholarship players, junior Diego State and Air Force
Margaret Gonzales and freshman following. UNM's Brian Patno
Sally Broyles, and high scoring made the All-Tourney team.

Poloists Last
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Tickets Available now at Box Office
Telephone: 277:3121
Undergraduates with Activity Card
may Purchase Two Tickets maximum at
1/2 the Regular Prices
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him. When asked how he felt after the race, Boit said, "I felt
gr~at. I could hav~ gone another
two miles."
The Lobos ran well Saturday
as a team, unlike Eastern who
relied on individual strru~gth. As
Ortega said, "We were all up for
the meet and wanted to win
badly."
Next Saturday the Lobos put
their unblemished 2·0 record on
the line against a tough Miner
team in El Paso.
The final results of the meet
were as follows: 1. Boit,
(Eastern) 26:36. 9; 2. Ortega,
26:40 3. Segura, 27:07, 4.
Blair Johnson, 27:15:5. Tom
Boitt, (Eastern) 27:24; 6. Nil
Lavallee, (Eastern) 27:28; 7.
Ronnie
Maestas,
27:'32.5; 8. Joseph Megnich,
(Eastern) 27:40; 9. Jay
Miller, 27:52.
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Learn ,to Square Dance

•e

in
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at
Hokona Hall

:

Wed. Nights 7:30-10:00
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TICKETS AT SUD BOX OFFICE & GOLD STREET
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Free Films

*

(Suspense Series)

~

T~day

~

Morituri

* With Marlon Branda

~

& Yul Bryner
: Showings at 10 & 12
In the SUB Theatre

~~

~~

01

~

i.

*
~

t

Sponsored by ASUNM~
& Student Activities

~****************
Mike
Verlander
has plans for
your happiness.

••

,Southwestern Lire ••
Hnpplnoss Is whet we sell

ul<. =="'..

120 Vassar Dr., SE I
*t<
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~ OKIE'SOWN
Hour
~ Attitude Adiustment
Daily
~
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur.
~
4:30-6:00
Friday Afternoon Special
~ Delicious
Imported Cheese
~
~
And French Bread
For Your Pleasure
~

ASUNM PEC PRESENTS

•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••
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3:00-6:00
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$10.00, $9.00, $8.00, $7.00, $6.00
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tickers
Open Against St. Pius;
.
ev Quinlan Looks to Nati·onals

Dance Company
I'
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Take his head
and bounce it up the wall.
I'll be understanding
cause I ain't small.

•*****************-
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-Country Pack Beats Greyhoun·ds •.............•.. ~

·········~

The Lost Bill

,.:
:lOOfo to
*~ 4.C)Ofosaviugs ::*

2210 Central SE

I
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Keg Beer and Taps
available
1720 Central SE
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oard Asks for Plan to E-liminate
ncreasing Library Book Backlog
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By Joe Donnelly
The backlog of uncrated books in Zimmerman
has grown to 170,000 books 'and will conto increase, said Paul Vassallo, dean of
Services.
The
Mexico Board of Educational Finance
asked the library to draw up a plan to
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COPING WITH DIVORCE" six v:.v... k seminar. t
9/29

Springboard CounseLing. $30, 881-3919:-·
AMBITIOUS?
PHOTOGRAPHIC

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Jl,atea: 15-eents per word perdf.y, one dollar
miaimuwa. Advertl~~ements run five or more
coa~~ecative days with no chau~es 1 nine ceo·
h per word per day, tno refunds If cancelled
before live ittautions). Classified ad•
vert.isementa must be paid in advance.

25669, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73125.

tO TltERE'S A DIFFERENCE between lonl'liness

t- and being alone. Want to talk? AGORA, 217-3013.
~ 9-'-/_26__

gf 2. LOST & FOUND
a; LOST~ BLU:E KELTY windb-rc-ak_c_r-at-L~o-b~o-Foo-t·
9/25

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION Test Oct.

.£:>
A

o PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom blar.k-and-wbit.c processing printing.
·~ Fine-grain or push processing of film~ Contact
Q) .sheets orc:uslom proofs. High quality enlargemen·
ts, mounting. etc. Advice. U asked. Call 265-2444
t:1: orcometol717GirardBivdNE.
Q) PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION' photos. Lowest
prices in tOwn. Fast, pleasing. Near UNM. Call
ex) 265-24« or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.
C)

::g
Z

\
.

WANTED: PERSON interesh!d in some evening
child care. Will pay. Carolyn 294·0428, 243-2253.

·a.

FORSALE

BICYCLES· Lowest prices and largest selection of
the finest European makes. R.C. Hallett's World
Champion Bicycles. 2122 Coa.l PI NE. 843·9378.
Open til9 p.m.

20 PORTABLE TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyom;ng NE.
255·5987.
10/23
BARGAIN 1968 Pontiac GTO 8-cylinder, new
!!!~lor, airconditioned 1 $950.298-2015 evenings.

9/25

Q)

WEDDING INVITATIONS

&

bO Creative Services Ltd. 299-7930.

0!

Photography.
10/14

ALL KINP._8 of typing dmu• r.~n Kim, M5-3292.

9/29

--PARTTIME OFFICE help needed 262·1906. 9/26
9/24 ----------~

-

7.

TRAVEL

WANTED: TRANSPORTATION for two boys
from Montezuma School to UNM each day.

Carolyn 243-2253, 294·0428.

9/23
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Two short films on U.S. labor history w111 be
shown Thursday, Sept. 25, 7:30 p.m., rm 2500.
SUB. A political discussion on unionism will follow
the films. Sponsored by Student Organizing and
Libertarian Socialist League.
There will be a MECHA organizational meeting
Thursday. Sept. 25, 7 p.m. Anyone interested in
starling this organir.ation, please attend.
..There will be n. meeting for Project Conscjo
Wednesday. ScpL 24,7 p.m. at Chicano
Studies•• Anyone interested in the activities of
Project Consejo !surged to attend.
m~;>mbers.

Applications arc now being acceptt'd by lhe·
ASUNM Constitutional Convention. Forms may
be picked up in ASUNM offices 2nd noor or th<'
S1.JB, rm 242. Deadline to return forms is Wed.
Sept. 24, 5 p.m.

Free Ceramics Workshops for beginners ...open
to all UNM students. Starting Wed. Sept. 24, 2·3
p.m .• Thurs. Sept, 25 10-11. a.m. in the ASUNM
Craft Shop in the basement or the SUB.
tSWU General Meeting, Tuesday. 7 p.m., Casa
del Sol. Campus lighting to be disc\Jssed.
J<'olk-Count;y.bluegrass-etc. The home of Hap·
py feet every Tuesday night. at 91J.tn. KUNM 90.1

FM.

72 NORTON COMMANDO ROADSTER, 760oo,

3. SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT

ROOMMATE WANTED; Beautiful house.
Corrales, male. graduate student pn:;ferred $130.
265-6821.
9/23

~

11.
Prepare now. call Professional Educators o[ New
~ Mexico]nc.255-1904.
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKS HOP and Photograph
·;; Gallery is one-half block from Johnson Gym on
CorneD. Special order service.

'

FOR SALE 1972 H·2 Kawasaki 750 Hs Is. Needs
engine work, $750 or best offer. Call 843·6378.9/26

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT, carpeted, air·
conditioned, Hermosa NE. $150/mo. w/$50
deposit. 265-·9198 after 5:00p.m.
9/23
EFFICIENCY $110. utilities paid. UNM one.
block, 2601 Silver SE. Call255·1676.
9/24
SHARE HOUSE, bdrm y.r!fireplace $90 mo
utilities included. 256-7285. 277·2907.
9/29

LOST WOMAN'S gold watch, Reward offered.
~ 277o.4072after9p.m.
9/29

0

..'

9/29

WANTED SALESMAN TO work part time in ad·
vertising sales for New Mexico Dally Lobo. Ap·
proximately 4 hours daily. Mon·Fri for ap
pointment. Call277-4202.
9/24
PART TIME JOB graduate students only. Af·
ternocms & evenings. Must be able to work Friday
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls ph•a.se. Save Way Liquor
Stores. 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Mennul NE. 10/29

NECCHI ZIGZAG. '75 closeout model. But·
tonholes, embroiders, monograms 1 $40 or 10
$)ayments o[ $4.256-3505,
10/9

p.,

"

842·9434.

6.

4. FORRENT

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien·
~~~re at Birlhrigh124!·9819.
trn
FINE ART PRINTS· exhibition and sale. Escher,
Picasso, Van Gogh, Dali, Monet, and many others.
$2.50 !!acll and a for $6.00 thru Friday Sept. 26,
9am-6pm al the University Center (SUB! in the
Gallery.
9/23

,.8

1911 VW SQBK 411. Gas saver, automatic, com·
pleW repairs 6-mo. guarantee, $2300 or best orfer.

9/24

1. PERSONALS

~

9/25

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST .IBM selectric guaran·
teed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·7147,

MU111D. Ball room 131 or by mail to:
Classified Advertising, UNM IJox 20 1
Albuq-.erque,N .M.
87131.

..C ball Game Scpt.13. 299-0110,292-2410.

EN·

THUSIAST? Proven system guarantees profit in
campus photography. For more information call
collect, person·to·p~rson for Debbie Shoemake
405·94.7-8747 or write Candld Color Systems, Box

FINE ART PRINTS ·exhibition and sale. Escher,
Picasso, Van Gogh, Dali, Monet, and many others.
$2.50 each and 3 for $6 thru Friday Sept. 26, 9am6pm at the University Center (SUB) in the
Gallery.
9/23

Who's Who in American College Applications
are available in rm 242 1 SUB. They> must be retur·
ned by Sept. 26 to be considered.

66 HP. Combat engine, new paint & tires, dunst.all
mu!fiers1 low miles. Best or£er over $1300 •.Bill243·

Student Publications Board meets Tuesday
Sept. 23,4:30 p.m. Marron Hnll104.

1970 NORTON 750, excellent condition, low
mile?oge. $995. David 34.5-4103.
9/24
QUAD RECORDER with AM-FM, eight track and
all the goodies 1 $9.55 month, 262-0637. ·
10/9
CAMERA: Olympus 35RC 1 35mm. range finder,
meter, 30 day guarantee 1 $75. Fine £or class. 84.3·

Blues on KUNM 90.1 FM, every Wednesday
nlght9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

TENNIS EQUIPMENT BAGS of attractive,
durable vinyl, Two separate racket com·
partments, ample space for balls, shoes, clothes:
etc. $22,50. Godirey, 266·3028.
9/29
NEED TO SELL, new tO-speed b:ll';j'de. Best ofler
over $80.255-9238 between 5-8.
9/26
1972 SUZUKI 750 GT. B.\1 accessories, execllent
condition, 877-7938,
9/26

The UNM School of Law will hold a pre-law
night Monday, Sept. 29 for all students interested.
It will be held at the Law School, 1117 Stanford
NEat 7 p.m. A table will be set up Monday, Sept.
29, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the SUB tor general info.

5740.

9378.

66 FASTBACK VW,$500. Tel. 265·1953.

9/25

9/23

9/29

Every Thursday & Sunday nights starling at 9

p.m., KUNM plays JAZZ. 90.1 FM.

Womarttime--a weekly Women;s radio show.
Sunday nights, 8-9 p.m. KUNM 90.1 FM.

Peace Corps/ViSTA recruiters will be en campus Oct. 3·10 seeking sertlors· and grad students in
a variety of fields. Recruiting booth is in the
Student Center.

Lobo photo

Library Dean Paul Vassallo
llalogt1e the books. The library is analyzing ways
"d'uuJu''!; the cataloging process, estimating
the cost manpower will be and trying to set
Free Introductory lectures on
The plan is called the Backlog
scenden£a) Meditation Program ns
·"'"''~>Jiun Pilot Project.
~,"
. Maharlsh; Mahesh Yog;, Monday;
backlog is the result of $10 million bond
fT~u~es~d~•Y~1~P~·m;;.;;n;rm~260~C;o!~t~he~S~U~B~.~~~uefor New Mexico's 18 academic libraries which

'Red Tape' May Cut Groups' Money

·Covered

'lllragon

Makers of-Hand M_o;!de lndlon Jewelrv

,OlD!OWN

DO YOU NEED
CASH?
Earn $1 0 a week

began pouring $833,000 annually into UNM's
library two years ago. Zimmerman\vill continue to
receive bond money for another three· years. The
money has been used to fill in gaps in the library's
holdings, primarily serials that are being obtained
on microfilm.
The bond issue did.not include appropriations to
catalogue the books. The library, with a budget of
$440,000, can only catalogue the current
acquisitions. The library has also had to resort to
using bond money to make current material purchases. ·
·
"According to formulas, the budget should be
$853,000," said Vassallo.
As for the future Vassallo said, "The library
should be more than books. We'll take an inward
look at possible improvements ann try to maximize
available resources. From there, we can decide on
additional resources."
In the ·near future, students will probably see
the first phases of automation taking root in the
library.
Beginning in early '76, a magnetic tape security
detection system will probably be installed to
strengthen security.
·
The library will also enter the first phase of
automating the circulation system. A student or
faculty member could use his ID card to check out
a book instead of filling out a card. The library
could then make lists of overdue books or tell if a
requested book is on loan. The system would also
prevent delinquent book borrowers from taking
out another book.
Vassallo, who was director of National Serials
Data Program at the Library of Congress, said
Zimmerman "should develop a program to provide
great~r utlization and availability of audio-visual
material. As far as other university libraries are
concerned, we are far behind."

groups supported by . in an evaluation will have its funmay soon be moneyless ds frozen," said ASUNM Vice
they turn in sel~ President Damon Tobias. "The
llua,tiorts to their student law doesn't say who w.ould freeze
the money, but I imagine it would
pa:ssed last spring by the be done by vote of the Senate."
Tobias sent a memo to all
Senate
requires
from all supported budgeted organizations last
l[(ailiza·tion . The evaluations spring informing them of the
evaluation
requirement.
by Oct.l.
Organizations
who
have received
law.
states
any
funds
from
the
Senate
since then
!g~tnization which doesn't turn

donate twice weekly
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Photo by Miguel Gandert

Police to c·rack Down
On Indecent Exposures
By Paul Vitt
The visible increase in indecent exposure incidents on
campus l!as the UNM Police up in
arms.
Indecent exposure is the
target of a "beefed up campaign
of selective enforcement," said
Barry Cox, director of police and
parking. "We are going to concentrate on stopping the
exhibitionists."
The campus is quiet otherwise,
the police run the same amount
of patrols nightly, with five to
. eight officers a shift. Patrols are
a combination of both vehicles
and officers on foot.
"Most criminal activity comes
under the category of petty
misdemeanor," said Cox. "The
last year-and-a-half has been
relatively calm."
The death of non-student
Jessie Lee Kirk, which occurred
a year and a half ago, was the last
major incident on campus.
"Kirk was admitted to
Coronado Dorm by a student who
did not even know who he was.

Council ~andidateRuns as ~watchdog'

'Mltnr's note: this is the first article in a series
l~a?!diQ!at(!s' profiles for the Oct. 7, Albuquerque
Councilelection.}
By Joseph Monahan
he came to Albuquerque several years
Sol Hoffman has been actively involved with
politics. He formed the Citizens for Good
DONOR CENTER
Committee to investigate alleged
"""mn at city hall, he testified before the city
8 am to 5 pm
on various issues and he ran for mayor of
·•o.uma·~que in 1974.
Tuesday-Saturday
year Hoffman is once again on the political
seeking the District 8 council position left
by Kenneth Rex.
DOCTOR IN
•u11ma.n's main theme is money. He says he is
g on the same platform he used in the race
RESIDENCE
mavo:r: as "watchdog of the people's money."
1l'l(l[frna:n, as anyone who has ever met him will
, is a non-stop talker. But he is not a ramspeaker, although at times he does stray
the main point of the conversation. He is well
ALBUQUERQUE
with city issues, but many observers
attributed his lack of voter appeal to his
1307 CENTRA-L NE •••·"·'.. style and his often strong accusations
L~--...,-----..:_~--rmst political figures.

PLASM

were sent a similar memo yesterday.
"The law is part of an attempt
by ASUNM to evaluate its past
andpresent commitments,"
Tobias said. "We are asking
groups to evaluate their own
programs so the Senate can know
more about each group when it
(the
Senate)
plans
appropriations."

- <~/~:fri~

'_:. ·: '}. ·..:.:9 ~:<.~

A labor lawyer in New York City before coming
to New Mexico, Hoffman led a recall movement
against Mayor Harry Kinney this July when
Albuquerque police went on strike. At that time he
accused Kinney of being insensitive to the needs of
the police and their families and of being an indecisive leader. Hoffman picked up several hundred signatures on the recall petition, but the
movement vanished when the strike was settled.
In his campaign for council, Hoffman does not
directly attack the mayor: Instead he points to the
"lack 'of leadership" at all levels of city government. He admits part of the reason he is seeking a
council position is to keep his name out front so he
can have a head start for a second shot at the
mayor's office.
But, being the addicted politician he is, Hoffman
is serious about his council run and does arldress
himself to the' issues.
He sees a city councillor as a representative of
one section of the city but maintains a councillor
must have a total overview of tlie city in order to
effectively use the power of the council.
While the city administration and many outside
{Continued on pagu 5}

He was the first one assaulted by
Kirk. At least one more student
was assaulted before a group of
people formed to stop him. Kirk
jumped from the window to
escape and sustained fatal injuries," said Cox.
.
Cox said the best way to combat crime is through education of
the public. He stressed the point,
saying, "The whole Kirk incident
began because a student admitted a person he did not know
into the building. This should
never be done."
"I view the dorms as a priyate
resideRce," said Cox. The police
must 'notify the dorm staff of
their intention to enter dorm
buildings.
"Officers should understand
that the dormitory facilities are
home for the student residents.
The individual right to privacy
must be honored," said Cox.
UNM's security agents derive
their authority as peace officers
by designation of the Board of
Regents. The Regents are giverr
the power to grant this authority
by the Constitution of New
Mexico. The power is limited by
the exterior boundaries of
University property.
Since the cam pus is centrally
located within the city of
Albuquerque, arrangement for
enforcement of traffic violations
and accident reports that occur
on cam pus are processed through
the Albuquerque Police Department and the City Municipal and
Traffic Court.
Criminal arrests are processed
through Bernalillo County
Magistrate Court.
"Police legal action against
students, faculty or staff is taken
only if an administrative solution
is not possible. We would rather
let the Dean of Students handle
the problem," said Cox.
All UNM police officers are
certified by the New Mexico Law
Enforcement Academy. Most
have prior experience in· the
military
police or •other
municipalities.
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